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VOLUME IV.] 
. CONCERTS OF THE JUDSON. | 

A<‘a large number of our readers are ijiterested | 
in the proceedings of the Institute, we publish the | 
Schedules of the Concerts and the Exercises of the 
Graduating Clase. 

Wednesday Evemng, July 29, 1846. 
L PART I. 

. 1. Sanctus, (Anthem,) by the School. | 
2. La Violette, 4 piangs. Misses Deu- | 

pree, Thompson, Evans, M| P. Harrell, 
M. L. King; N. Goree, Foscue, West- 

. brook. 2 : 
3-3 Boatinan Row me o'er the stream.— 

  

  

    reed 

“JESUS CHRI 

. MARION, (PEERRY COUNTY. 

. " — ——— : } 

T HIMSELF BRING THE CHIEF CORNER STONE” —Ernzmaws, 2: 30. 

  

  ALABAMA,) AUGUST 8, 1846. 
    

25. Essay, with the Valedictory Ad- From the | Japtist Missionary Magesine. 
dresses. Intellectual pursuits unlimited. | ADDBESS OF MR. DEAN, PREVIOUS 
Miss Lucy Ann Lea, Marion. = TO HIS DEP ARTURE FOR CHINA. 

PARTING HYMN. On Sabbath, June 21, Mr. Dean ad- 
2 Farewell ! we meet no more, dressed large audiences in New York. 

Bk Bo rem, ele Tel Js get, ‘abernacle, Mulberry street, we give the 

ar following exirt.st, 8 sepirted ia the New 
“ Some may ask why I leave these plea- 

sant scenes. | have, within a few days, 
taken lea¥e of my venerated father, and 
as he threw his arms around my neck, I 

Farwell! Instructers dear ; 
“While mem'ry lives, 

Our hearts will linger hore 
And o'er our parting grieve ; 

Farewell! Farewell! | 
bh 

5   
4. Soldier's Joy, (var:). Misses NS. I 

Lane, Webster, Warren, S. H. Spencer. | 
5. Bridal Ring. Misses Howard and | 

Rutledge. § 
6. Hark !*'tis the Bells. Juvenile class. | 
7. La Catharine. Misses: N. Goree, | 

M. L. King, Deuprce, MP. Harrell. 
8. Come sing the song of happier days. | | 

Misses Warren and Hartley. no 
9. American war song. Primary class, 

* 10. Lady Mine, (four pianos.) Misses 
Cromwell, Washingtan, Brimby, Mclnnis, © 
Bruce, S. C. Thurmond, Hoskins, Hartley. 

‘11. When night comes o'er the plain. 
Misses Boykin, M. L. Coleman, Tait. i 

12. La Tarantate. Misses 3. H. Spen- 
cer, Cole, Hibbler, Yarrington. ; 

- 13. I've Nothing Else To'Do. - Misses . 
{. Washington ana Hibbler. os 

14. Novellete Quick Step. Miss Curry. 
15. Touch again thy light guitar. Mis- 

. ses Stringfellow and Rutledge. 
16. A. B. C. (var.) 

+117. 

fair. 

18. 

Miss M. E. King. 
Now the wind is blowing fresh and 

- Misses-Jewett, Lea and Curry. 
See the chariot at hand here of 
Senior class. . 

19. A Medley, consisting of vocal and 
instrumental musie,—in which is intro- 
duced the “Affghanistan tharch,” “Ocean 
wave quick step,” &e. &e. &e. Arranged 

¥ 
with solos and chorusses for four pianos. 

i : PART Il. ‘ 
‘1. Mountain retreat, and Mickey Free’s 

quick step. Misses S. J, Lane, Tait, Cur- 
"ry and Hinton. or 

2. Come with thy lute to the fountain. 
Missés N. Thurmond, Sexton and Curry. 

3. Virginia Cotillions. Misses Yarring- 
ton, M. P. Harrell, Westbrook, Boykin. 

4. Jolly beggar. Misses Hibbler and 
Spencer. © | : 

- 5. Awake the song 
Juvénile class. ; 

6. Old Kentucky. Misses Westbrook, 
Foscue, Evans and Boykin. Ly 

of pierry greeting. | 

1. The fairy. boy. - Misses Thempson, . 
M. L. Coleman. 
.~ 8. Edouard et Christine, (duett.) Mis / 

~ ses Lea, Hinton, Tait and M. E./ King. 
9. List to the convent bells. Misses 

Rives, M. E. King, Rutledge. 3 
10. Diabelli’s duett. Misses Love, Bur- 

ton, Woeten, V. Coleman; Yarrington, 
A. Butler, Jemison and N. Thurmond. 

11. Come brothers arouse. Misses 
* Curry’and M. E. King. 

12. We hail thee, mirth. - Senior class. | 
13. Starlight waltz. ~ Misses Webster, | 

Hinton, Rutledge and W. Lane. - | 
14. Away’ to the forest green. Miss 

-Lea. > 
15. Suabian Air, ( 

“16. Indian hunter. 
low and Harrison. 

17. Woodstock march. Misses Bruce, 
Love, L. Spencer and Brumby. 

18. Hear me Norma. Misses Hinton, 
Sexton and Tait.” | os : 

19. The foresters, 1st div. Senior class. 

20, The Lord is my shepherd, (anthem.) 

(var) Miss Jewett. 

The School. | | | 
Benediction. 

Thursday E vening. July 30. 
- 

1. Blessed are the poor in spirit, (an- 
* them,) by the School. 

2. Fishing duett. Misses Harrison, 
Curry, 8. J. Lane, W. Lane, Howard, Rut- 
ledge, Jewett and Webster. 

8. When twilight is stealing. Misses | 
S. H. Spencer, Harrison and Curry. 

4 My heart and lute. Miss 8. J. Lane. 
I'5. Rans des Vaches. . 1st div. Senior 

class. Lo 

6. Gallopade from William Tell, Mis- 

ses Mclnnis, Wooten, A: Butler, Woodfin. 

7. The May Dew. Misses M. P. But- 
ty ler and Harrisén. 

Si | 

"8. Float away. Juvenile class. 
9. The boatman's dance. ‘Misses M.' 

L. King, Foscue, Evans, N. Goree. 
10. Never despair. Misses M. E. King 

"and Sexton. Chorus by the Sghovl,. 
' 11. Bob O’Linkum. Primary class: 

12. Sicilian Knight. Misses Hibbler, 
Atkinson and Tait. ; oe 

13. When the morning first dawns, — 

14. Happy maidens. Misses Lea, M. 
L. Coleman, Harrison. t 

15. Hungarian march 
Misses M. Harrell, L. Spencer, Hibbler, 

Blewett, Woodfin, Nash, Oliver and Walk- 

er. : Pe 
_ 16. The ship on fire. Misses String- 
fellow and Tait. | 

17. Saratoga Lake waltz. Misses M. 
P. Butler, Warren, Cole and Rives. 

18. Moonlight, music, love and flowers. 

Misses W. Lane, Lea and Hinton. 
19. Essay—Influence of the Imagina- 

tion on the Spirit of Enterprize. .. Miss 

Mary 8. Sexton, Philadelphia, Pa. 
20. Hark, the lark at Heaven's gate 

sings. Senior class. : 
21. Ruth and Naomi. Misses M. E. 

pr] The Power of the Past.—~ 
~ Aduss Mary nders, Mississippi. | 

23. ‘Shout, r of Jerusalem, (an- 
them.) the aa Tr 

24. Diplomas conferred, 

Misses Stringfel- 
Jet } 

| 0 | England Puritan. 

and seraphim is another, which signifies 

and quick step. 

were tailoress and mantuamakers. This 

felt compelled] to say, why do you restrain 
me, for I desire to go. My sisters said to 
me, remain vvith us: is it not enough that 

: ou have spent ten years of your life in‘ 
Xi eathen lands? You are impaired in 

health, let others go and take your place. 
And my children, as they clung to me, 
(and it is not figurative to say that I was 
Sompetied to throw them off and tear my- 
self from their embraces,) said to me, dear 
father, stay with us. Do you ask if I 
love my children? I love them as ten- 
derly as any parent. “And, parents, if you 
‘would test the love a father has for his 
child, send your children to China and re- 
main in this country yourselves. [Here 
Mr. D. was much affected, and, for a few 
moments, was unable to speak; the con- 
gregatiopn sympathized deeply with his 
emotion. | 1am a man encompassed with 
infirmities. 1 cannot pursue the subject 

claimed on the 14th December, 1840. He | any furtler. For the last few days] have 
was a Cardinal of the order of the priests. been tre.velling over the beautiful plains 
The Conclave of the Sacred College last- [of my native land, amid the bending fruit, 
ed but two days—commencing on the | the verdant fields, and the waving grain, 
I4th June, and ending on the 16th. Sel. | all which seem to beckon me to remain. 
dom has a conclave been so short. | If my young brethren, who are to accom- 

The ceremony of the coronation of Pope A pany me, see any thing of romance in the 
Pius IX. took place on the 21st ult. His | far off land they are going to, I do not. 
Holiness went in great state from Monte | I have seen all, and it is nothing but dark- 
‘Cavallo to the Church of St. Peter. In ness. To go to China is like going down 
his carriage were seated Cardinal Pigna- | into a deep, dark pis. It is like the tomb ; 

Farewell! lov'd schoolmates—all 
To Jesus fly; ! 

From him, Oh! never part; 
On him all hope rely, 

Farewell! Farewell! 

Farewell! and may we meet 
[1s Heavex above, 

Aud there in union sweet, 
Sing of a Saviour’s love. 

Farewell! Farewell! 

Prayer, and Bexenicrion. 

Tue New Pope.—The vacancy in the 
Pontifical-tlirone has been filled up, by 
the ¢lection of Cardinal John Maria Mas- 
tei-Ferretti, who assumes office under the | 
title of Pius the Ninth. He was born at 
Sinigaglia, in the Roman States, on the 
13th May, 1792.) He was Archbishop of 
Imola; had been reserved Cardinal in 
petto on the 28d December, 1830, and pro-   

  

those leaders of the baptized ranks, who| THE DISSATISFIED SPI 
stretched out their arms across the wa. | sy raxxy rom NOW MRS. J ] 
ter, and received me into their commu-| God “bowed the heavens and came 
nion! Where are Baldwin and Bolles? | down” and breathed upon the earth, and 
‘Where Holcombe, Rogers, and Staugh- (a living soul was born. It was not an 
ton? I see them not. I have been to gel to watch over the destinies of man, 
their temples of vrorship, but their voices | and interpose its white wing between 
have passed away. And where are my him and evil ; but it was a thing as love- 
early missionary associates—Newell, and | ly, and it looked about to find itself a 
Hall, and Rice, and Richards, and Mills? 
But why inquire for those so ancient !— 
Where are the succeeding laborers in the 
missionary field for many years, and the 
intervening generation, who sustained 
the missions? And where are those who 
moved amid the dark scenes of on, 
and Ava, and Tavoy ! = Where those gen- 
tle, yet firm spirits, which tenanted forms, 
delicate in structure, but careless of the 
storm! now broken. and scattered, and, 
strewn, like the leaves of autamn, under 
the shadow of overhanging trees, and on 
remote islands of the sea! : 

there came fluttering by, a gay, beauti. 
ful creature, its bright wings woven in 
‘the loom from which the Iris sprung, all 
glittering in gold and crimson, now bath- 
ing in the dew, and now in the sunlight, 
brilliant and blithesome, and light as the 

grew glad at the pretty sight; and 
the tiny wonder again swepf by it thought 
within itself—*what a delightful thing to 
be a butterfly” Instantly a pair of gor- 
‘geous wings sprouted from the wish; and 
the embodied spirit flew -exultingly up 

No, these are not the scenes of 1812, | and down the ‘earth, careering in the 
nor is this the assembly that convened in | light, and glorying in its new-found beau- 
the Tabernacle of a neighboring city.— ties. Sometimes it paused to peep into 

Many years have elapsed ; many vener- | the hearts of the young flowers, and sip-- 
ated, many beloved ones have passed 
away to be seen no more. “They rest 
from their labars, and their works do fol- 
low them.” 
1 address those who have taken their pla- 
ces, the suocessors of the venerated and 
the beloved—the generation of 1812. 

In that year, American Christians 

f 

  telli, Archbishop of Palerme, and Cardi- and I seem to shrink back, as I feel the 
mal Monico, the Patriarch of Venice; and | death damps gathering around me. But | 
every where on his passage he was salu- | there is something pleasant in the thought, | 
ged with the loudest acelamations. that it is the tomb of my loved ones. 1 

The new Pope had confirmed in their | have laid children there, a there rests 

titles and functions the dignitaries com- my beloved companion. Bt though my | 
posing the Pontifical household under own country is so delightful, and in China | 
Gregory XVI. 0 =. © : { there is so much that is dark and forbid- | 

It was rumored at Rome, that the pres- ding; I would not remain here. I know 
ent Pope (Pius IX.) intended tc grant a not why it is, but there is nothing that 
general amnesty, in faver of all political | Would tempt me to stay with you. When 
offenders, as seon as he had entirely or- | I'can fix my eye beyond all these earthly | 
ganized the new Pontifical Administra. | scenes, into the eternal world, then it is 
tion. : : | that 1 find myself happy in my prospects. | 

: | Notwithstanding 1 love my father, and | 

A Dirrerexce 1x Yournrur TRAINING. — | dear children, and my native land, I am 

The following conversation which took 

place not a great while ago, may be |p. conv 

ught worthy of insertion, as showing : 

the effect of ditferent kinds of training. 

chin smartly to one who was endeavoring 
to. settle a childish, dispute peaceably, 
“that if a boy strikes me, I must step up 
“and show him I have as much spirit as he 
has.” ! fa 
~ «Ah! and how my dear!” asked the 
friend. olen dd ] 

“Why, he says | must tarn my back on’ 

no hoy, till I have given him as much as 
he gave me,” said the little champion. 

| “Does this agree with what the Bible 

OUS TO HIS DEPARTURE FOR BURMAH. 

My friends are aware, that it is quite | 
impossible for me, without serious injary | 
to myself, to sustain my voice at such a 
height, as to reach this large assembly— 
except for a few sentences. I have, there- 

fore, taken the liberty of putting some 
thoughts on paper, which the Rev. Mr, 
Hague will do me the honor of reading 
foyou. = ol 

“wish, however, in my own voice, to 

teaches?” asked their friend to half’ a | praise God for the deep interest in the 

| extensively preached ; and churches have 

| happy at the privilege of returning to | 
: China to point her millions to the bliss of | { : 

: | | Look forward with the eye of faith. See | 

po 

My father tolls me,” said a little ur- | ADDRESS OF:DR. JUDSON, PREVI. | 

the missionary spirit universally diffused, 
and in active operation throughout this   

  dozen youthful listeners. : cause of missions, manifested by the 

“ No,” said one who had been differ 

ently taught, * Jesus bade us resist not 

evil; and when the soldiers struck him be 
answered not a word.” 

“Did he make no return for their in 
dignities I” = Ls 

« He said, Father, forgive them.” — New 

the vicinity, and to thank them for alk 
their expressions and acts of kindness 
toward me, during my brief sojourn a- 

! mong them. I regret that circumstances 

have prevented my spending more time 
in this city, and cf forming a more inti- 

at * | slight acquaintance has taught me so 

© Cuerumis xp Serariim—“Father,” said | much to love. ot 
a little boy, * what is the meaning of the | It is as certain, as any future event can 
words Cherubim and Seraphim, that we | be, that I shall never again re-visit the 

meet with so often in the Bible?” ~*~ | shores of my native land; that after a 

| 4Cherubim,” replied the father, “is a (few days, your beautiful city ; this great 
hi . | and glorious country, will be forever shut 

Hebrew word which means knowledge TIN more om 

sour places of worship—no more shall I 
chold your faces and exchange the af- 

fectionate salutations of Christian love. 

" The greatest favor we can bestow on 

our absent friends, is to bear them on our 

hearts at the throne of grace. 1 pray 

you, dear friends, remember me there— 

and my missionary associates, and our in- 

fant churches, and the poor heathen, a- 

mong whom we go to live. And though 

we do meet no more on earth, I trust that 

our next meeting ‘will be in that blessed 

world, where “the loved and the parted 

here below meet ne'er to part again’ 

Address of Br. Judamat ved by Rev. Mr. 
« gue. 

There are periods in the lives of men, 

‘a flame.” Hence, it has been suppesed 
that cherubims ar¢ angels who excel in 

loving God.” : : : 
“«] hope, then,” said the boy, “ that when 

I die I shall be a seraph—for I would ra- 
| ther love God than know all things.” 

“Suopex Deatn or Tyree SisTers:—On 

the 9th, inst., one e Misses McCue, 

living on 7th street, Cincinnati, went to 

market—returned home and died, ‘as is 

‘supposed, from the effects of the heat, 

‘soon after. On Friday the second sister 

died in the same manner after returning 

from the funeral. On Saturday the third 

sister died in the Carriage while attend- 

“ing the funeral of the second sister. The 

mother of, three young ladies was taken 

sick in the carriage and returned home. 

{ These young ladies were all in apparen 

a. a a time of their deaths. They 

and variety of adventure, when they seem 

to themselves to be subject to some su- 

pernatural illusion, or wild, 

Be reat: Wha ey A ave: itv—so sudden—so unaccountable | whirl of conflicting rccollec 

A ed great concern in the minds | their own ns identity—and, like 

of the people living in the neighborhood. steersmen in a storm, feel, that they must 

gi : k: keep a steady eye to the com and a 

strong arm at the The scene 
spread out before me, seems, 

i entified with 

  

| Elder E: L. Magoon tendered hig resig- 

nation re the Gr apres, 

church in thi city, on the 7th inst. It 

| was accepted at a subsequent meeting 
of the church, and resolutions ex- 

pressive of their high regard for M., 

| as a minister and ghrintian By request 
of the church, Elder Magoon will cen- |. 
tinue his ministrations | a few weeks. | w 

This church possess a large and elegant | 

edifice, ocupy an important position, | 
and we hope will in a short time secure 

the service of a devoted and able minis- | 

| tep-— Religious Herald... : 

    are 

ar 

‘friends of the Redeemer in this city and 

mate acquaintance with those, whom a 

who experience much change of scene | 

ical 
— te 

  

and take upon itself the mission (sweet 
and beautiful though that mission'might 

be) of the soulless bil “Ab, no!” tho't 

the prett; , while its wings seem- 

ed PAekit Wathiers inions, “the. air is 

full of birds—the world is ringing with 
Selody.—it is delightful to swell the care- 

free c : but there is a higher, nobler 

mission stil.” As its breast heaved with 
fheas net emotions, a soft sound, as of a 

utemstole up from a neighboring grove, 
and ap. y modulated voice, with 

i 

riday 
last enticed by some blacklegs into a 

' grave-yard, near the Barracks, where 

aly imap whan peared to ily ¢ amusing 
Rimselt with TE The far- 
mers’ friends invited him to play a game 
with them, and as they soon lost all their 
own money, the farmers to the 

log hes tow dolar at z latter ing out his p 

{baad ‘and made. of with by their wo 
friends. It contained $500. ji fy 

thoughts in words:— 
“] waste no mare in idle dreams my life, my soul 

Ui 1 wake know my bettdr self; I wake to watch 

It is ans honor for a. mag to cease from 
strife: but every fool will edding—     lob Ae, LI 

my song’ 
purpoees 1 pledge myself 

$+ L. » 

welling-place. While it paused in doubt, | M 

air on which it balanced. The spirit |’ 

ped daintily the sweets which dwelt on, 
their fresh lips, and fanned them when 
they drooped, and bathed in their per- | 

And with what words shall | fume ; and at night it folded up its wings | 

mond mines, 

It knew well that the spirit 
of the little bird was not like itself, an | 

ed, that spirit would go downward to the | 

earth; but the living soul, born of the |, 1, be outstripped in the race of the 
| breath of the Almighty, could not so per- | (iq A lat Det 

ish. Should it fling aside its loftier gifts, | swift ate number of the Mi co 

deep earnestness, clothed its secoret | 

Thong boing se, on il vis T've lavished | ; 

O, still within the-inner veil, upon the spirit's 
3c shitgined by ov) Larne the one pure spark 

Which God has idle us al; and bo it mind 
te ; 

Henceforth, with vestal thought and care, the light 
that Jamp may lend. # 

t “I shut my eyes in grief and shame'upon the drea. 
ry past, 

y heart, iny soul, poured recklessly on dream: 
that could not last; : 

My bark has drifted down the stream, at will ui 
wind or wave, : 

| An idle} light and fragile thing, that few had cared” 
to save; : 

shall hold, and steer as 

- 

Henceforth the tiller Truth 
Conscience tells, 

And I will brave the storms of fate, though wild 
the ocean swells. ” 

“I know my soul is strong and Ligh, if onee I give 
it sway; 2 

| I feel a glorious power within, though light I seein, 
and gay. o 

| O, haggard soul ‘unclose thine eyes; no more in 
luxury soft 

| Of joy 

  
ideal waste thyself! Awake, and soar 

a nu ” 

Unfurl this hour those falcon wings which thou 

dost fold wo long; : 
| Raise to the skies thy lightning gaze, and sing the 

lofuiest song." —Mrs. Osgood. | 

The song ceased, and the struggling, 
God-born spirit, looked down on the cold ° 
earth ; and not forgetting toil, and sufier- 
ing, and weariness: not forgetting the 
degradation of sin, and the constgnt wres- 
tling of the higher with the b nature, 
exclaimed, with deep enthusiasm, “What 
a sublime thing to be a man!” 

A songster was missed from the wood- 
land, and that same day: kuelt one in 
rayer ; and then humble but strong, and. 
appier far than butterfly or bird, went 

cheerfully forth on man’s great mission 
—10 po 6o0op.— Morris’ Nutional Press. 

| and made its couch where the moonbearms | 
jay most lovingly. But it could not sleep. 
That was a breath from heaven stirring 
those gorgeous wings; the living soul | 

pledged themselves to the work of evan- | Within struggling, conscious that it was | 
gelizing the world. They had but little | not performing its mission. There could | 
to rest on, except the command and pro- | not be a brighter nor gayer life, and sure- | 
mise of God. The attempts then made i ly the innocent little butterfly was not’ 

by British Christians had not been attend. | guilty of doing harm, but there was a | 
ed with so much success, as to establish | chiding voice came up from within, and 
the practicability, or vindicate the wis. | the dissatisfied spirit could not sleep. Fi- | 
dom of the missionary enterprize. For | nally it grew sorrowful, even in the midst 
many years, the work advanced but |of its light companions, all intoxicate 
slowly.” One denomination after another | by the mere bliss of living. And every 
embarked in the undertaking; and now | day it grew more and more sorrowful, 
American missionaries are seen in almost | and its*wings heavier, till at last it cried | 
every clime. Many languages have been | out in sharp anguish. Beautiful and in- | 
acquired ; many translations of the Bible | nocent was the life of the gay insect, but | 
have been made; the gospel has been the  God-born spirit was not created to 

waste itself on a sunbeam or a flower, 
been established containing thousands of | and those magnificent wings were leaden | 
sincere, intelligent converts. The obli- | fetters to it. A bird was carolling on the | 
gation, therefore, on the present genera- | tree above, and as the-saddened spirit 
tion, ta redeem the ‘pledge given by their | looked up, it thought of the happy hearts 
fathers, is greetly enhanced. And itisan the little songster made, -and how it prais- 

animating consideration, that with the , ed God in its light jgousness, and then | 
enbancernent of .the obligation, the en- | exclaimed, pantingly,—“What a sweet | 
couragement to persevere in the work, thing to be a bird I” 
and to make still greater efforts, arein-| A little child found a dead butterfly at 

creasing from year to year. Judging from | the foot of the red maple tree that morn- 
the past, what may we rationally expect | ing, and as she stooped to Dick it jo. there 
during the lapse of another 30 or 40 years! | came such a gush of melody from the 

green above, that she started back in 
leased astonishment ; and then, clapping 

her soft hands together, she raised her in- 
country—every church sustaining, not, fantile voice in clear, ringing tones, 
only x own oi Mid Am ‘some | fraught with the music of a mirthful 

general organization, its own missionary | heart. On the instant, there came a rus- 
in a foreign Jand. See the Bible faithiful- ting sound from the massive foliage; a 
ly translated into all languages—the rays | pair of beautiful wings broke thence and 
of the Jamp of heaven transmitted through | alanced for a moment above, then de- 

every medium, and illuminating all lands. ' scended, hovering about the head of the 

See the | ¢hild, as though bestowing some wordless bbath spreading its holy calm | htc, 
over the face of the earth—the churches blessing, and finally spread themselves 

for flight. The bird paused where the of Zi mbling, and th i f ton asserhbimg, an 8, Drajses © laborer rested at noon-tide ; and the eye 
Jesus resound.ng from shore to shore— ) : 

and, though the great majority may still | of the strong man brightened as he wiped. 
remain, as now in this Christian country, | the syeat away, and leaned against the 

without hope and. without God in the | rugged bark of the meadow-tree, yielding 
world, yet Ee barrier in the way of the [himself up to the delicious influence of its 

descent and operations of the Holy Spirit | music. | hen it flew to the casement of, 
removed, so that revivals of religiog be- the invalid, and thenee to the roof-tree of | 

come more.constant and more powerful. | the cotter ; and thence it still pursued its | 
way kindly and lovingly, pausing to war- 

The world is yet in its infancy ; the gra- ; Saw 
cious designs of God are yet hardly devel- | ble a moment even by the barred window 

For many a day the ! i i :on | of the criminal. oped. Glorious things are spoken of Zion | 2 ¥ i] 
the city of our God. She is yet to tri- bird-embodied spirit was happy and con- 
umph, and become the joy and glory of | tented, and believed itself sent upon earth 

the whole earth. Blessed be God, that but for the purposagl ‘winning men, by 
we live in these latter times—the latter | such small, sweet efforts, from sorrow.—— | 
times of the reign of darkness and impos- | But, as it nestled one night, in the foliage | 

ture. Great is our privilege, ‘precious | Of the forest tree, there came a sad mis- 
| our opportunity, to co-operate with the | €iVing to trouble it. It had heard of a, 
Savior’in the Noes work of enlarging | nobler mission than. it had yet dared to, 
and establishing his kingdom throughout | contemplate—it had looked into a path 

the world. Most precious the opportuni- | toilsome and difficult to walk in, strewn | 
: : a. i . | with thorns and beset with dangers; but 

y of becoming wise farming any 5 7.'clorts thr 1s Fad bch trader 
the brightness of the firmament, and as | °Y 2 Holy One who had linked it to heay- | 
the stars, forever and ever. “len. The timid spirit trembled as it tho't | 

Let us not, then, regret the loss of those | and folded its soft pinions over its breast, | 

who have gone before us, and are wait- | and strove to recollect all the good it had | 

ing to welcome us home, nor shrink from | done that day. It thought how it had 
the summons that must call us thither. softened the nature of the sinful, 
Let us only resolve to follow them, who dropped balm into the bosom o the sor- 
through faith and patience. inherit the | FOWINg: but it could not shut’ down the 

promises. Let us so cmploy the remnant high aspirations which were “swelling 

of life, and so pass away, as that our suc- within it. 
cessors will say of us oy we of ou pebde. S nuation. froin the 

ol. ge oi pire I song was hushed and the plumage droop- 

and their works do follow them.” | 
sin 

 Viueaisy.—We learn from thé Buffalo 
Morning Express that a couple of unso- 
histicat ers, on their way to the 

est with! their familics, were on Fri 

: * Hawrron, Va., July 4, 1846, 
A singular occurrence ra adpited here a 

few days ago. A Mr. ——, for many 
years engaged in a large busitiess in St. 

uis, Missouri, recently failed, it is said, 
to the amount of $200,000. During the 
spring he has procured goods, chiefly, we 
understand, from several of the leading 
houses of New York, and forthwith frau- 
dulently eonverted the same into cash.— 
A rumor of this base affair having leaked 
out, he was pursued to this place by Mr. 

McLaughlin, the chief clerk of the house 
of Matthews & Co. of New York, accom- 
anied with two constables, one from New 

Cork and the other from#altimore. Ha- 
ving assumed a different fictitious name 
at every hotel, he would probably have 
eluded us pursuers had iL not boven huowi 

that he was accompanied with his wife, 
children und sister-in-law. 
He arrived here on Wednesday, and 

on Thursday, Mr. McLaughlin having 
reached this place, the man was immedi- ? 
ately taken into custody by the Sheriff, , 
and so terrified was the wretch, that he 
at once paid down to a lawyer $350 for 
advice. The result, however, was-thathe 
paid over to Mr. McLaughlin the same 
day, $6,804 in gold. From what trans. 
ired here, it is believed that he had in 

Lis possession about $150,000 in gold, and 
that France, or South America, is the 

place of his contemplated flight. He im- 
mediately left this place, and to-day we 
learn that other pursuers are after him, 
but we fear it will be difficult to cage the 
bird. | / 

( 
CL — 3 

Niw Diamoxo Mive—The rich stores 
of Brazil secm not yet to have been ex- 
hausted, and new discoveries are being 

a the richness of her dia- 
. One of these has been ret 

cently opened, exceedingly valuable. A 
French paper published at Rio de Janei- 
ro, gives the following account of it: 

“ This mine, which has already produ- 

“ced 400,000 carats of dinmonds, was dis- 

covered in October, 1844, by a negro shep-. 
herd. The man, struck with the resem- * 
blance of the ground to that ef the mine 

of Tijuco, where he had worked, began to 
dig, and found some diamonds, which he 

carried to Bahia for sale. He was arres- 
ted and thrown into prison on suspicion 
of having stolen them, but made his e¢s- 

cape.” He was pursued by some Indians 
who were sent after him, and found dig- 
ging again for diamonds, and thus the 

and | existence of the mine became known to 
| the Government. 
fuse already realized amounts 

It is said that the pro- 
to 18 mil- 

‘lions of francs.’ . ; 2 

AxsiurLaTiox or Time axp Srace.~-Since 

Deity. When the | yo invention of the Magnetic Telegraph, 
it would seem that its antagonist steam 

had put forth its most gigantic energies, 

Sentinel, in a large city located nearly 
1,500 miles of a point ever dreamed of by 
the ‘oldest inhabitant,’ announces the re- 
ceipt of news from Albany only four days 
old! This annihilation of time and space, 

upon the 1,200 miles of ‘Western Lake 
navigaton, was prodtcns. by Gen. Recd’s 
magnificent steamer Ni: 

| said to be the most Splonid ap eimen of 
naval architecture afloat in the werld— 

the Hendrik Hudson excepted.— Alb. Eve. 

Journal. . 

Give 17 10 'en'—Sixteen ‘gentlemen of 
pprapelty and standing’ ‘were put on their 

ial two weeks ago, in eld, M 
} . One was   twelve were fined to the amount to $450. 
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© Saturday, August 
: gt rey SS no PEST I STII 

““THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
" Axcumaip Twomss, Richmond, Virginia, 
Al ip on of Foreign Mission Board. 

. Horxpucxirr, Mafion, Perry-County, Ala. 
Wa Hore + Treasurer, Domestic ission Board. 

M. T. Me~oenifaLL, Charleston 3.C. + 
: Treasurer of South: n Baptist Convention. 

Rev. Russei. Horm, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 
Corresponding Secretary Domestic Mission Board. 

Rev. Janes. B. Tavion, Richmond, Virginia, ~~ 
: Corresponding Secretary of the: Southern: | 

: i Mission Board. | 

AGENTS FOR ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
Rev. Jesse AL Cqrrins and brother A. IL YarriNaTon 

havo been appointed Travelling Agents. The are au- 
thorized to obtain new subscriptions and to collect ull ar- 
rearages. 

Rev. RusserzHorx AN, is also authorized toreceive sub- { can learn only partially, except by revelation. And 
scriptions and monies due the Alabama Baptist. 
: Ho Rosewr Avaus is authorized to act as agent at 
North Port, Tuskaloosa county. - : 

Rev. Joux C. Foster is requested to continue to act 
as agent for the Alubama Baptist. AE | 

Rev. Wa. Hooo is an authorized agent of the Ala- | 
bama Baptist. : ar 

Brother Tnosis T. Mav is also an authorized agent. 
B. F. None of Montgomery is authorized to receipt- 

for the Alabama Baptist. | 

PROTRACTED MEETING AT GREENSBORO’. 
The Baptist church at this place, will commence 

a protracted meeting on Friday night, the 14th of 
the present month—to which they invite the minis- 
ters and members of the surrounding churches; and 
thd public generally. Hearts, and houses, will be. 
found open to receive and accommodate” ail. who 
may come. In this invitation, we are not fornfal, 
but sincere ! THOS. CHILTON, Pastor. 

17 The Annual meeting of the Minister's and Dea- 
+ con's Conference of Western Alabama, will be held 
with the Pleasant Ridge church; Green county, coms 

“mencing on Friday before the fifth Sabbath in Au- 
‘rustnext.” Rev. M.P! Smith is appointed to preach 
tie Introductory Sermon; A. M. Hanks alternate. 

: A. M. HANKS, Sec’ry. 
“July 25, 1846, 

1. We have heard of the blessed outpouring of 
God's Spirit at Fellowship in this county, and 

- that many have been baptized. We expect broths 
vr Elias George to prepare a full account of the 
meeting. 

1° Brother Shuck and the Native Preacher, held 

tirccnsboro’. * Large and attentive audiences were 
in attendance, and there, as at their other appoint- 
nents in this State, a deep interest seems to be che- 
rished fin behalf of the. China Mission, ~ By collec- | 
tions and subscriptions, Greensboro”. will atford more | 
than three hundred dollars in aid of the Canton Cha- 

Between seven and eight hundred dollars were | 
subscribed and pledged last. week in Marion, for the 
seine gbjeft. 

  
07" The attention of our readers is invited to the | 

advertis¢ments of the Judson Institute and Howard | 
College. 1a 
Among the teachers in the Judson for next year, it 

will beseen the nameof Miss E, G. Sexton, does not | 
t appear. In parting with Miss S., the Institute loses. | 

a very able, indefatigable and ethcicnt instructer— | 
greatly endeared to her associates and to the pupils | 
of her charge, by a connection of two years with the 
institution. : Si | 

Misses EVERTs and Roor are both from New York 
city, and came to the Judson with the highest testi- | 
monials of worth and ability. Miss Root has been | 

© associated with her brother, George F.Root, a dis | 
. tinguished Professer of Music in New York. I 

| 

0 For details respecting the Examination of the | 
Judson, we refer to the Report of the Board of Visi- | 
ters and the communication of Delta. 

U7 “Mark the perfect man and behold the up- 
right, for the end of that man is peace.” We are 

| the soul is, 

sing—a rational, immortal soul. | 

.| man, and in that revelation has made disclosures 

| know this is considered by some persons merely as 

| cellentias,” and consider it no evidence of the trinity. 

| traced the Old Testament, and find the prevalent, if 

THE TRINITY. 

The existence of God is the first grand truth. It 
lies ‘at the foundation of all religion. What his na- 
ture is, and how he exists, we can leam only from 
revelation. Thereby we learn that “God is a spire 
it.” But what spirit is, we can {orm no idea. We 
can believe in the existence of that of which we can 
form no idear—, We believe that we have souls, and 
that the uf distinct from the body. 

one can conceive, From the actions 
of i.e soul, we learn something of its powers and 
attributes. From the word of God, we learn some- 

thing more of its character and qualities. But from 
the whole we are not able to form a distinct, definite 
idea of that which each ouie. is conscious of posses- 

So of God. That he exists, | i 
“All nature cries aloud in all her works.” 

But how, in what form, with what attributes, ‘we 

as, God has been pleased to make a revelation to 

concerning hiroself, which are not to be learned 
from the: volume of nature, we are under obliga- 
tion to believe the declaration he has made.. The 
volume of nature, and that of revelation come from 

the same hand, and are equally worthy of credit. 
Among other disclosures of revelation concern- 

ing the character and attributes of God, is that of 

THE TRINITY. By this term, we mean to express 

the idea, the one, only living and true God, 
exists in thireé distinct persons—the Father, the 
Son, and the Holy Ghost. The trinity and the 
unity of God. are both clearly made known in the 

same volume of revelation, th these attributes 
are unrevealed inthe book of nature; as the learned 

of all nations destitute of revelation have failed to 
discover these all-important truths, 

"This idea of the trinity, which is afterwards more 

fully developed, is intimated in the first verse of the 
first chapter of Genesis. “In the beginning God 
(in the Hebrew, Gods, plural) created (the verb is 
in the singular number) the heavens aud the earth.” 
Also in verse 26. “And God (Gods) said, Let us 
inake man in OUR image, after OUR likeness; So 

God (Gods) created (singular) man in mis image, 
in the image of God (Gods) created he them.” I 

a«case of what grammarians call the * plurals ex- 

But in chapter 2: 18, we read, I (not we) will 
make,” &c. and 3: 15, “I will put,” &e. Again, 

chap. 17: 1, I an God (singular) Almighty, (plu- 
ral) walk before ME.” If the plural were used by 
way of majesty, we should look for it in this place. | 

Bt rvieck last Lord's day aud part of Monday at@i urther, when God appeared to Moses in the bush, 
he sapd, “I anethe God (plural) of thy father,” &c¢. 
Ex.3:6. “I am thar I am.” =I ax hath sent 
me,” &¢. 14. Many other passages of this usage 
are found, which go to prove that the plural is 
used, not as a “ pluralisexcellentia:,” but as expres- 
sing the idea of the trinity in unity. Also, that 
ings did not use the plural for the singular, as | 

some contend, to express their dignity, appears | 
from the following quotations. And Pharoah said, 
Who is the Lord that I should obey his voice to let 
Irrael go? 4 x¥ow not the Lord, neither will I let 
Israel go." —Ex. 5:2. Saul, the first king of Israel, 
also used the singular@ as “I have performed,” &ec. 
1 Sam. 15:13. “I have obeyed,” &c. 20. “I have 
obeyed;” &c. 20. “I have sinned,” &c. et alibi. 
Again: Nebuchadnezzar said, “Is not this great 
Babylon that I HAVE built,” &c. “The plural style 
of eppaking (wo) among kings, wax begun hy king 
John of England, A. D. 1119. Before that time 
sovereigns used the singular number in their edicts. 
The German and the French sovereigns followed 
the example of king John in 1200.” : 
When the Lord would express his majesty and 

dominion, he says, “Iam the Lord,” Isa. 45: 5.— 
“I, even Iam the Lord.” Isa, 48: 11,et al. “I am 
the Lord, I change not.” Mal. 3: 6. ' Thus have we 

not the universal use, to be, for kings to speak in 
the singular number, when they design to express 
their authority or dignity.. Also, that the Lord in 
speaking of himself uses the same phraseology. 
This then we may consider as the usus loquendi. 
We must, therefore, seck some other reason for thie 

we meet with the following passages, “Unto the 
Son he saith, Thy throne, O God, is forever and 
‘ever. And, Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid 
the foundation of the earth; and the heayens are 
the work of thy hands. They shall perish, but thou | 

remainest, and thy years shall not fail.” Heb. 1: 8 

that stretcheth forth the heavens; and spreadeth 
But what | fibroad the earth by myself.” “I am the Lord (Je- | 

hovah;) that is my name: and my glory will not 
give to another, neither my praise to: graven ima- 
ges.” Is. 43: 8. “The Lord (Jehovah) shall iudge 

the people,” Ps. 7: 8. “The Father judgeth no 
man, but hath committed all judgment uito the 
Son: that all men should honor the Son, cven as 
they honor the Father. He that honoreth not the 

Son, henoreth not the Father which hath sent him,” 
Jo. 5: 23, 23. Hence, that remarkable passage, 
“Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves, and to all 
“the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made |- 

you overseers, to feed the church of God, which 
he hath purchased with his own blood.” Ae. 20: 
28. - “All;scripture is given by inspiration of Gov.” 
2 Tim. 3: 16. “For the prophecy came not in old 
time by the will of man, but holy men of God spake 

as they were moved by the HoLy Grost.” 3 Pet. 

1: 21. “Peter said, Ananias, why hath Satan filled 
thine heart to lie to the HoLy Gxost? Thou hast 
not lied unto men, but unto Geo. Peter said unto 
her (Bapphira,) How is it that ye have agreed to- 

gether to tempt the Spirit of the Lord?” Ac. &: 
3,4,9. “Neither let us tempt Crist, as some of 

them also tempted, and were destroyed of ser- 
pent.” 1 Cor. 10: 9. : 

It would be easy to multiply passages of a imi- 

ilar charactef, - illustrative of the sentiment that 

there is one God, and that he exists in three distinet 
perdons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. 
I, therefore, conclude, that the doctrine of THE 

is, by consequence, true, whatever difficulties may 

attend ir. « *HL* 

: REWARD OF MeRIT.—Major General Pollock, the 

victorious commander of the British army in Affgha- 
nistan, is the son of a seldier. He has two brothers, 

one Chief Judge of the Court of Exchequer in Eng. 
land, the gther holding the. Ghief J udgeship of the 
Supreme Court of Bombay ; ‘each with a salary of 
Jorty thousand dollars a year! : 

This is a remarkable case of the elevation of a 

family, owing success solely to talent and good con- 

duct. : : 

. For the Alabama Baptist. ; 

~ CORRECTION. 
Brother Lditors :—In my communica- 

published in the last number of the Ala- | 

EE  —.dd ld ————iainy 

—13, “I am the Loan, that maketh all things =~1 

TRINITY IN UNITY is the doctrine of the Bible, and | 

tion, relative to the death of bro. Nance, | 
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been fully refated. [shall not, therefore, | .. Fouthe Alabama Beplet 
oto SOIT the ashes of objecticaslong | CIRCULAR. : 
since ground to 2 but conclude by: 9 o g or ‘Avasama, | We, the Con- 
asking ott ro 5 y Af this | fom sr enter Cou wy. ) vention con- 
not & subject Aoyhy of more’ attention d of 
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vemed at Christian alley, compose 
than it receives? | Ti ' . |delegates from New: Prospect, Ho well, 

: A FRIEND 0 CAMP MBETINGS. | Ohristian alley, Friendship, lack’s 
meni yw Bluff and Harmony Churches, to our sis- 

ter Churches of Sumter county, and of the 
adjacent counties in Alabama—Greeting: 

Dear Brethren :—We desire, through 
this communication, to call your atten- 
tion to the subject of the formation of a 
new association by the churches of Sum- 
ter coun ty and adjoining counties of Al- 

ristian, for se ‘years | abama. e suggest, in the first place, 

re on he Boy has Be in | that there are in the territory aforesaid, 
praying and exhortation among the peo- | several tinassociated churches which de- 

le. In the latter part of last summer, sire it, and that the bounds of associa 
thre Grant and Binns visited them | tions by which they are surrounded, are 

and constituted a church, called the Ta- | so large that it is impracticable for those 
tumville Baptist Church, Since that time | churches to unite with them. 
the church has made several efforts to| 2d. We deem it very important that 

get a presbytery of ministers to visit them | associations should be so formed that sec- 
for the pur of setting apart brother 
Nelson to the work of the ministry. On as pos b | tl 
Tuesday the 7th inst., brother J. J. Ses- tions it does exist, and must continge to 
sions visited them, accompanied by broth- exist. We are convinced that the ener- 
er Spence, a licentiate of brother Sessions’ gies of the baptists cannot be successfal- 
church, and preached the two following ly concentrated where these feelings are 
days. At this meeting an appointment | found. : 
was made. for the double purpose of or-| rine 
daining brother Nelson, and holding a such formation; we here present. We 
protracted meeting: the meeting to com- desire an effort body, in which missiona- 
mence on Wednesday the 22d instant.— ' ry operations may be conducted scriptu- 
Brother Sessions promised to attend, and rally (by the union of churches) and in 
an invitation was sent to the writer.— which cvery member may have liberty to 
Brother Sessions, accompanied by broth- give or withhold, and where missions 
er Spence, met the people according to shall be no bar to fellowship, 

appointment, the writer being detained! We therefore request all churches who 
by indisposition. Brethren Hibance, Ses- are agreed to the formation of such body 

. For the Alabama Baptist. 

ORDINATION, &ec. : ; 

Brethren Editors :—It is not generally: 
known that there is a re ly organized 
Baptist Church on the ile Bay, in the. 
southern part of Baldwin county, Ala- 
bama. . Brother Thomas Nelson, a devo-   

as possible, and that from present forma- 

NR TIT 5 5 

tional feelings might be avoided as much | 

3d." The principles on which we desire | 

ES I 

and Ahab’s chariot to Jezreel ; floes from 
Jezreel at the: thregtsof Jezebel to the 
“Wilderness of Beersheba which belong- 
eth unto Judah” in one nights’ time ; and 
feasts upon a “cake baken on the cogpls 
and a’cruse of water,” which lasted him 
“forty days and mights: ante Horeb the 
Mount of God.” Andthe “strong wind” 
rending and tearing the holy mount, the 
‘earthquake’ shaking its everlasting base, 
the ‘fire’ with its vivid flash, horrid glare 

nerve and strength that possessed 
by Elijah: and he ered 
“wrapped his face in hid mantie.” 
great was the physical 1 
self-denying and world- : 
and so little was he allowgd to enjoy, and 
accustomed to the habitations of men, 
that whenever they saw a ‘hairy man and 
‘girt ‘with a girdle of leather about his 

Jidfle overpowered a man of less physical 

{loins,’ the unanimous exclamation was, 
“It is Elijah the Tishbite.” 

2. His moral qualifications. In this de- 
partfient no man ever excelled him. His 
moral and religious sentiments and feel- 
ings were of a superior order. And this 
led him to hate and denounce sin;:re- 
prove sharply a corrupt, apostate and 
wicked nation, monarch and court. Notice 

1. His scvere.and pointed reprpofs. Not 
like the guardians of the magian religion 
of Persia, who could say to the dissolute 
Cambyses, “we have no law to prevent 
the King of Persia from doing as he plea- 
ses,” Nay, verily. He stood before A- 
hab as the legate of the cpurt of Heaven, 

| and charged him with having “sold him- 
self to work wickedness in the sight of / 
the Lord,” and with the murder of Na- 
both the Jezreelite, and the judgment of   sions and Nelson preached Christ cruci- in the aforesaid bounds, to meet by dele- 

fied as the way, the truth and the life.=- 4 
The worll spoken was attended by the ' ty, on Saturday before the second Lord's 
spirit’s influence, and many ‘were made day in November next, for the purpose of 

i to cry, what shalll do to be saved? and forming such an association. The ma- 
| God made bare his arm in the conversion ' jority of the convention think that a new 
of souls, On Friday evening 1 reached | association is much needed, and therefore 

the meeting where bro. Nelson preached ' request the churches to take the subject 
before the church and presbytery, from ' into prayerful consideration. 
Rom. 6: 23—“For the wages of sin is . WM. FLUKER, Moderator. 
death,” &c. = After which he was exam-!| J. Q. Prescorr, Clerk. 
ined in regard to his christian experience; | Postseript.—Upon the propriety of for- 
call to the ministry, doctrinal views, &v. 
Brother Sessions then delivered an exhor- 
tation, and a goodly number came for- 
ward for prayer, and two in addition to at all. And of those who voted in the 

| those which had joined before, came for- affirmative, two declared verbally ‘that 
ward and related their experience, and | they thouglit a néw association expedient 

' were received for taptism: Saturday Lif all the churches in Sumter county, 
morning, 9 o'clock, the church met and | which: now belong to the Choctaw Asso- | 

negative vote.   
ation at New Prospect, in Sumter coun-  L*0d u : 

Bat pata ns rid crime: and the monarch quailed, be- . 
When reproof 

ming a new association, there was one | 
There were two dele- | 

gates, who, as I am informed, did not vote | 

' God upon him and his house for that hor- 

fore the prophet of God. 
' was best administered ironically, he 
| stands without a rival. See him on Car- 
‘mel, on the great day of decision, sur- 
' rounded by Baal’s prophets and all Israel 
| from Dan to odie Hear his cut- 
| tig strain of sarcasm, suiting his action 
| to his;withering words. To the perplex- 
‘ed .prophets, he <ays, ery aloud ; for he 1s 
‘a God: either he is talking, or he is pur- 
suing, or he is in a fourney, or peradven- 
ture he sleepeth, and must be awaked. 

2. His love and zéal for the \Lord God 
of Husts. He loved his God and his eause, 

‘and ‘was “very jealous” for hik institu. 
‘tions. Hear his intercessions against Is- 
racl underothe juniper tree in the wilder. 
ness, in answer to the question, What do- 

devouring flames, all combined would 

ama Baptist, I noticed a mistake, so imn- ; Wi 
portant, that I. feel it to be my duty to ed. At 1H o'clock the ordination sermon 
correct it. I am not in the habit of no- | was preacied by the writer, from Matt. 
ticing typographical errors; but when ' 28: 19, 20—*Go ye, therefore, and teach: 
they are too outrageous and intolerable, 
1 sometimes venture a correction. 

died at half past eight o'clock, A. M. (6th daining prayer and charge by bro. Ses- | 
instant.) This was correct. But our sions, and hand of welcome and ministe-" 
unsophisticated friend, the printer, made rial fellowship by the writer. The ben- | 
me say; in the following paragraph, that ediction was pronounced by hro. Nelson, 

the friends of the deceased, the impres- hymn, and brother Nelson led down into 

to his grave in rather a precipitated and | Christ's kingdom, and buried: them be- | 
unceremonious manner, ' neath the yielding wave. 

- He died at half past eight A, M. on the ) 6th instant, and was buried at about six the Bay gently rolling before the pleasant | 
P. M. of the same day. 

By inserting the above, you will very and every thing with which we were sur- 
much oblige yours, truly, =~ rounded proclaimed the eternal power 

S. LINDSLEY. 
Mobile, July 27, 1846. was done ; who commanded and it stood book of Kings, excite our highest admi- | the will of Ged. Such were his proficien- fast. We were forcibly reminded of E- ration. lis name signifies, The Lord ny | €y in piety, and his intimacy with God, . a non. “And John was baptizing at Enon, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
-*“Resolved, That this Association’ ad- 
vise the churches in her bounds to unite, | related her experience was prevented 
where several churches are contiguous, ' from being baptized by objections on the in holding district, protracted or camp part of her husband. He is a member of 

all nations,” &e. After which, brother | 
| Thomas Nelson was solemnly ordained’ 

In my letter I stated, that bro. Nance | to the full work of the ministry ; the or-!. 

elected two deacons which were ordain- ciation, with the others that might per- 
haps be obtained, would attach them- 
selves to it. The number of delegates 
were fifteen. ‘ : 

J. Q. PRESCOTT, Clerk. 

i 
a 

| For the Alabama Baptist. 

THE CHARACTER OF .ELUJAH THE 
PROPHET. Sn 

Messrs Editors :—There is an obscuri- 

of his whole life. He is abruptly intro- 

ny whatever; without the genealogy of 
This was a father, mother, or the beginning of his | acter of this great 

solemn and imposing sight ; the waves of ' days, All we know of his carly history | tntimacy:with God ; .an which no man 
wag a citizen of and grigin is, that he 

‘est thou here, Elijah? “And he said, | 
have been very jealous for theylord God 

(of Hosts: for the children of ls#ael have 
| forsaken thy covenant, thrown don thine 

| altars, and slairf thy prophets with the 
sword: and I, even 1 only, am left; and 
| they seck my life, to take it away.” 
| 3. His mental ability. As to the men- 
| tal ability of Bilijgh, for the work of reno- 
| vating Israel, it Wsufficient for us to know 

he was buried on the very morning of his | and the congregation marc ed in proces- ty thrown round the early history of this | that God called him to the prophetic of- 
death !—thus leaving upon the mind of 'sion_to the Bay, singing an appropriate prophet which adds to the moral grandeur | fice; and that God never opposes his own 

| kingdom Dy calling a fool to the prophet- 
; s J oe ir Tas at iwi | ic nor ministerial oflice. sivt, that ho inust have been hurried off | the water twelve willing subjects of duced to our notice without any ceremo- | 1¢ nor ministeri 2 al in. the. Shar 4. The last trait : 

| good man, is, his’ 

ever possessed a greater share. The mer-— 
southern breeze which was then blowing,  Tishbe in the land of Giléad. Thus ob- | cy seat was his oracle; his shelter, the TR a 5 s wiYonli kA is This scure is the early-lile ol Israci’s most hile) belie presence ; his guard, a Maha-. 

tinguished prophet ; whose whole lite an 

God is He. This no doubt impli¢d that 

to which he was called, in opposing the 
worship of false gods. And he is brought | 
to our notice by the sacred historian, as 

naim of angels; his breath, the pure at- 
and God-head of him who spoke and it death, as recorded in the first and second | mosphere of heaven; and his food, to do 

that to enjoy more he must leave earth ; 
| near Salem, because there were much Jehovah, the true God, would stand. by, | and so he did in a fiery chariot drawn by | water there.” John. 3: 23. One lady who and support him in the perilous services | horses of fire, Sy mbols of his complete pu- 

crification. ‘The next and last information 
we hake of him is. that in company with 
the honorable Moses of old covenant 

" that it was 
. preceded it 

grounded. 

I ha 
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tellectuad Philos 
and Evidences of reminded of this inspired saying, by the obituary | plural, nuiiber being used in Gen. 1: 1-36. And 

~ notice whith we publish to-day of brother Job Nor- | what rm 20 sansiactory. os that the Lord de- 
~ man. He wis an old acquaintance of -ours, and | 8"¢d to numate an aitribute in his character, 

shown a tlioraug 
foundest reasond 
most abstruse 

memory, he descended in a cloud on | 
meetings, at such places as appear most | the Methodist denomination. We then fully bent upcn, and determined to carry 3 : . : 

Mount Tabor, and discoursed with, the / 
convenient.” | returned to the house of worship, and by. out what his name implied, and his work | The above resolution was passed at the well exemplified the Gospel of our Lord Jesus 

- Christ in his life, by unassuming piety and desire | 
to know and do ie will of God. * “Let me die the 

_ death of the righteous, and let my last end be like 
Lie.” We affectiouately sympathize with his af- | 
flicted family. 

—————— : 
A New Work ox ThroLocy.—We learn that 

which would be of much importance in the further 
development of his works and designs. “The 
Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters,” — 
Gen. 1: 2, : 

God exists in three persons. There is no inti- 
mation of a fourth.. That these is a plurality of 
persons is evident from such passages as thé fol- 
lowing. “Also I heard the voice of the Lorb, say- 

Lowis Colby & Co. have in press and will shortly! M8 Whom shall I sendy and who will go for vs? publish the Elements of Theology, or tho leading Phen said I, Here am I; send me. And he said, topics of Christian Theology plainly and Scriptural- Go, and tell this people,” &c. These were the 
ly set forth, with the principal evidences of Divine | words of the Lor, Jewovan ; but the Apostle Paul 
Revelation concisely stated, with questions, for the | in quoting thern, says, Well spake the Howy Gost use of families, Bible classes, and seminaries of lear- | PY E#aias the prophet, unto our fathers, saying, Go ning, by Daniel Hascall. A. M. © | unto this people and say, Hearing ye shall hear,” &c. 

The work will consist of about 300 pages, 18mo., | 153. 6:8, and Acts 28:26. Hence, Jehovali uses and will be ready about the first of September. © | the term us, and is déclared to be the Holy Ghost. 3 . fe] oo | “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word 
was with God, and the Word was God. The samo 

  

MESMERISM. 

last meeting of the Bethlehem Associa- 
tiom. I believe the measure was favored 
by all the ministers present, except two 
or three; and a majority of the lay breth- 
ren expressed themselves in favor of it. 
Oar expectations were, of course, raised 
high, in anticipation of the several cam 
meetings we would have. Well, how 
has it turned out? Why, as far as I can 
learn, there will not be one single camp 
meeting in the bounds of the Association. 
Two attempts were made; one at R—— 
W. and the other at M—— C——: but 
both proved entire failures, falling back 
on the old ground of holding protracted 
meetings at the different churches. Well, 
it may be best, but some of us do not think | 

p membered by many present. 

so. And we think that we have good | that is, and has been, going on in the. ans, 

| request of the church and pastor, admin- demande . “Aud Llijak the Tishbite, 
(istered the Lord's Supper; the church whe was of the inhabitants of Gilead, said 
never having witnessed its administfa- unto Ahab, As the Lord God of Israel liv- | 
(tion. The services ¢losed by an exhor- eth, before whom I stand, there shall not 
. tation from the writer. We can truly be dew nor rain for three years, but ac- | 
| say that it was a feast of good things. cording tw my word.” The cause of this 
\ The meeting will no. doubt long be re- thfeatened famine, was to be found in the 

: idolatry of Ahab and Jezebel. Ahab was | 
: the most talented and wicked King of 

, that long line of Kings that reigned over 
| the ten tribes which separated {rom tlie 

Jerrerson County, Ara., "house of David in the reign of Rehoboam, 
{July 31, 1846. son of Solomon. In addition to the crimes 

-* Brethren Editors :—As it is always common to that race of Kings, he viola: 

A. B. COUCH. 
ol | For the Alabama Baptist. 

cheering to the children of God to learn ted the law of Moses by marrying a wife 
of the success of the cause of Christ, I' out of the commonwealth of Isracl—Jez- 
will, if you please, give your readers a | ebel, a wicked and idolatrous princess-of 
short synopsis of a revival of religion, ' Zidon. Baal was the god of the Zidoni- 

and his expensive and pompous wor- 

. 80 jealous for 

“Great excitement exists in England among the 
medical profession, on account of the celebrated 
Mesmerist, Dr. Elliot<on, having been selected by 
the Royal College of Physicians, London, to deliver 
the annual Harveian oration before that learned 
body. The lecture was delivered in Latin, of the 
most pure and elegint character, and was listened 
to with delight, by a vast crowd of Judges, Bishops, 
And the most learned ofthe aristocracy. At the | 
conclusion, the Doctor was grected with the most 
vociferous cheering. er? oo 
; Speaking of the grand characteristics of mosmer- 
sui, the learned lecturer said:. “It is the impera- ive, the solemn duty of the profession, anxiously | . ud dispassionately to exardine these points. | 
“ve done so for ten years, and fearlessly declare 

“s¢ phenomena, the: prevention of pain under sur’ al operations, the production of repose in disea- 
» and the cure of many even after the failure of 
ordinary means, are true,” 

  

JRNON SoLpIERS.—Col, Kearney has mustered 
he United States’ service 500 Mormons, from 
who were on their way to Oregon. They 
vbably now marching for Santa Fe. 

a ———————— 
1 

Ww OF RaNx.—8ir Moses Montefiore, the phi- 
tie Hebrgw, has been raised to the dignity 
\ This is the first instance of a Jew hold- 
in Great Britain. : ; 

  

was in the beginning with God. All ‘things were 
wade by him; and without him was not any thing 
made that was made.” Jo. 1:1,2,3. “In the be- 
ginning God created the heavenswand the carth.'— 
Gen, 1: 1. “And the Spirit of God moved upon 
the face of the waters.” Gen. 1:2. « By his Spirit 
he garnished the heavens.” Job,26713. By conse- 
quence, God, the Word, and the Spirit, gre the 
same. ? ty : 

Again: “Hear, O Israel: The Lorp our God is 

reasons for not thinking so. And first, in | churches which the writer serves as pas- | a camp mecting the people continue to- | tor. We met at Liberty Church, second | gether day and night, and the subject of | Sabbath inst., and received one lady by | religion is kept before them all the time. experience. The church was’ rove) | In a protracted meeting it is otherwise. | and there were many who said pray for! They are perpetually going from, and re- | us. We protracted the meeting five days, | turning to, the place of worship ; in which | during which time we have reason to they are unavoidably subjected to a great | hope that many were made to rejoice in | deal of labor and inconvenience, and hope of that rest that remaineth for the thousands of things calculated to divert children of God. [oo 

  
powerful eompetitor, or surrender the 
work he had commenced, violate his cov-| 

ship was introduced and established by 
Jezabel from Betliel to Dan. The altars 
of the Lord God of Isracl were cut down, 
his. prophets slain, and the worship of 
Baal wag established by law in the Court 
of Ahab, and 850 priests and prephets of 
Zidon to guard -ts interests. 
must now defend himself against this 

chovah | 

yone Lord.” Deut. 6: 4. And, “ Thou shalt worship |. 
thie Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve.” the soul. Secondly : The labor and ex. Mat. 4: 10. But, “ When he bringeth in the first- | 
begotten into the world; he saith, And let all the 

“We are the circumcision, which worship God (in) 

In baptism is performed an act of worship, and the 

their minds from the feat end for which 
such meetings are held—the-salvation of 

pense, it is said, is less on the part of those 
who support the meeting. Thirdly: The 
servants have a better chance to attend 
‘warship. Fourthly: The small number 
of ministers in the Association, compared 
with the number of churches and desti- 
tute neighborhoods in its” bounds, is in 
their case a strong reason in favor of 

angels of God wuiolip him.” Heb. 1: 6. And, 

the spirit, and rejoice ini Jesus Christ.” Phil 3: 3, 

command is, “baptizing them in the name of the 

on Friday, a distance of eight miles, and 
there we continued ten days with the 
church. The ministers that attended, 
were Rev. J. Tate (four days) and Owen 
Franklin and N. Skilton (licentiates) were 
there during the meeting. We received 
thirteen, one of them: by letter, the re- 
maining twelve were baptized. Several 
professed religion during the meeting that 

We dismissed to meet at Rock Creek | enants with Abraham. Isaac, Jacob and 
David; and be divided by the nations of 
the earth for tamely surrendering his 
“country and religion to Baal. This he 
determined to do, for he.was a “jealous 
“God” —jealous of his honor and glory,— 
| An instrament, physically, morally, and 
- mentally suited to this powerful emergen- 
cy must be sclected ; Flijah the Tishbite, 
the obscure inhabitant of Gilead is that Father, and of the Son, and df the Holy Ghost,”— 

Mat. 28: 19. And, “The grace of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and the love of God, and the communion 
of the Holy Ghost be with ‘You all, Amen.” 3 Cor. 

| aré presented to us as the proper objects of worship, and yet we are commanded to ‘worship offly one 
being, for, “The hour cometh, 
the true worshippers shall worshi 
spirit and in truth ; for the Father seeketh such to 
worship him.” Jo. 4: 23. The conclusion neces- 

13% 14. Hence, we see that three distinct persons 

and now is, when 

camp meetings. For two or three of the 
last years, on account of the last reason 
given, a number of the churches could | 
not have protracted meetings, and some 
complaining. was heard. And we shall ! look for the same result again, with the 
exception of your complaints, which, of \ '" | course, you will not raise, P the Father in | have refused the only remedy against the cause of your 
sometimes raised 

seeing you 

complaints. Objections are 

has belonged 

did not unite with the church. 
Joined was a good Methodist brother, who 

to that denomination for a- 
h 81 rying to mgelf that any way would do; 

Pp, and when he 
ater, he was one of the 

ians, rejoicing that he had 
During the meeting we 

congregation that ever at- 
tended at the church, and on the last day | dan,” and lives upon the morsels furnish- 

ut he at last give itu 
Sai out oof the w 

ppiest christ 
done his duty. 
had the best 

One that instrument. . We will notice now, the a- 
bility and qualifications of. the, prophet 
for the great work assigned him. = 

~ LH physical ability. The phyical 
ability of Eaija forhis arduous work was 
very great; and he addressed h..uself to 
it like a giant. When necessary to re- 
treat from his enemies, he conducts his 
retreat with areat speed,and dwells alone 
‘by the “brook Cherith, that is before Jor- 

Messiali concerning his passion: on in- | 
contestable evidence that the immortal 
spirit exists, distinct from, and independ- 
-of;the body¥—a refutation too, of the meta- 
physics ol materialists, and“sonl sleepers.’ 

Upon whom, now, does the spirit of 
Elijah rest? Who has his mantle? Who 
so \ndustrious, and faithful to his trust? 
We reproves sin as sharp as he 1 and who 

cfiovah and his holy reli- 
 giop ! 
{wigh God ? Tell me! oh, tell me, that I 
may go and see him, and learn of hia the’ 

| way of ‘Ged more perfectly. “Whede is . 
pie Lord God of Elijah?” O, my soul! 
seck thou him through Jesus Christ, the 
Lord. Christian, hear him inviting you 
in accents of parental love, “Come my 

shut thy doors about thee; hide thyself 
as it were for a little moment, until the 

fly to/this place of refuge, like doves to 
their’ windows, . 

“From every stormy wind that blows, 
From every swelling tide of woes, 
The re is a calm, a sure retreat, 
iz found bencath the mereysscat.” 

HB T 
Cazisrinee CoLrece Liprary.—By actual 

eaumeration made during the last week, 
this library consists of 51,000 volumes, 
exclusive pf 8 or 10,000 pamphlets. The 

posed to be the largest in the world, being 
5000 volumes. The oldest work on Amer- 
jean history known to exist, is a letter of 
olumbus, translated from Italian into La- 

tin, and pliblished in 1494, 

Snockinc.—Charles J. Foster, an asses- 
sor of taxes, was killed at Woodville, Miss, 
a few days since, by William K. Richard- 
son. Phe latter had given in his vajua- - 
tion, shut refused to make an oath to it, 
Foster required him to swear to its cor- 
rectness, according to law, or have the 
valuation doubled., Out of this grew an 
affray, which resulted as above. Rich~ 
ard«on was bound over in $2000 to an- 

“Where is the man so ‘intimate 

indigngtion be overpast.! Then let us 

department of American history is sup. * 

people, enter thou into thy chambers, and 

- 
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sarily follows, There is only one God; and the Fa- | : ther, the Son, and the Holy Ghost is, each alone, 

to camp meeti 8 Upon | it- was thought there were 100 more than I , a er. 
bill reducing the Tariff. has become the | and all together, that ohe God. 

the ground that they encourage aver i were. ore th 
Others look upon it as giving over to the | I was at that chureh. In conclusion 

ed ith ly tse ravens ; shares in the scan- | swer. The Woodville Republican ex- 
Methodist plag of 1 can only say, that it was the greatest | 

ty fare of the widow of “Zarephath which presses great astonishment, and’ at ’ belongeth to Zidon;” appears suddenly | the roceedings of the te agat To 
laud. “Inthe Senate, it was carried only, Accordingly, either of these is addressed as God,   \ ing vote of Vice President Dallas, But these, with the various other objec. 

operation, &ec. &c¢.—   with or without reference to the othere, Hence 

  

tions to camp meetings, have frequently 
before Ahab in the heart of Israel, and 

meeting'1 ever was at. Pray for us. 
: * Yours in christian bonds, 

“Is the killing of an officer, one of the     demands an interview with him and all 
Isracl on Mount Carmel; out run the rain |   A. J. WALDROP. 

x 
1 ! i 

most estimable men in the county, no crime 
in Mississippi '” : : 
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For the Alsbama Baptist. 

TAE JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE. 

The undersigned, membgrs of the Board | 
“ Trustees of the | of Visiters invited by 

Judson Female Instifute to attend the 

late Annual Fxamination of that Semina- 

ry, take. pleasure in submitting the fol- 

lowing statements fo the Patrons of the 
Institution and to the publiciat large. 

The Judson Institute has now been in 

» operation nearly eicht vears, under the 

{direction of the sine Principal, Professor | 
M. P.Jewerr. During this whole peri- | 
od, it has enjoyed: arhigh degree of pros- 
yerity, and now has an cstablished rep- | I Ys : 

© ‘utation. 
"In regard to the Examination just clos- 
ed, it is hat just to say. in general terms, 
that it was not inferior to any that has 
preceded it. Fhe examination embraced 
nearly thirty-differeut Branches of study, 
from the A B C, of the Primary classes, 

ito the most difficult studies of the Senior 
year. Throughout -this’ extensive, pro- 
tracted and Igborious investigation, the 

iclasses Evieha with few exceptions, a 
thorough and critical knoyledge of the 
subjects ik them. 
metic, difficult questions were solved with 
readiness and preciaon, and the reason- 
ing clearly stated, even bythe younger 

. classes. “Tu Written Arithmetic, the Rules 
were. given with facility, and great num- 

mples selected by the Board: bers of ex; 

of’ Visiters| were readily. wrought out on 
the “biackiboard. In Geography, maps 

were drawn by the pupils on the black- 

* hoard, with surprising case and accuracy. 
[t was evident, that the inportant art of 

Reading, Thad not been wpegleeted. © The 

Junior Clgss read many difficult passages, 

seleeted gt random from Porter's Rlgtor- | 
ical Reader, with « distinetness ol articu- ~~ 

lation, a justness ol emipliasis, and a foree 
and bendy of expression seldom witness: | 
ed in any. Seminary. The same clas® 
were ts is lixereises in Composis 
tioh, shofting the #stematic and thorough 

Cmanner ih which the young ladies are in- 

structed fin this important and difficult 
art. 

generally cacquitted themselves, with 

much credit, particularly in correcting 
' {alse Synlax. Passing over the examina- 
tions in History, Watts oa the Mind and 
“Geology, Indl whieh wore highly satisfac- 

. tory, we would remark. that the members. 
ob thy Bourd were dyeply interested in \ : 
the examibation of the Middle Class in 

1 It is to he hoped, that this 

Juseful and pleasing study will be intros 

duced into alll our Seminaries of learning, 
There was dso a class of little girls -in 

the Child's Bhysiologys whose examina. 
_tion was verl entertaining. Dotany is a 
popuiar brankh ot study, in the principles 
‘of which 'thel class appeared to be well 
grounded. An inicrestinig- dialogue at 
the close of ther examination in this sub- 
jeetathrew.arpund it decided attractions, 

There were 
three in Frengh, in «ll of which the pus 
pils manifestdd a’good [knowledge of the | 
structure of ‘these languages, and trans- 

lated numgrogs passages selected by the 
Board and other gentlemen, with ease | 

and spirit. The class in Racine engaged 
in’ an animat{d eonversation in French 
and it was rejuar kod that their pronuneis 
ation was highly correct. The members 

of this class fat only trasslated the vari 
ous passages[selected for them, but were 
required to give a critical analysis of’ the 
plays from which they read, pointing out 
their peculiffr beauties, &e. 

The exanfination in the studies of "the 

, especially in recard to the 
was th the highest degree 

gratifying] In Logie, Moral! Scicaee, In-, 
tellectuad Philosophy. Politieal Economy, 
and Evidehces of Christianity, 
shown’n thorough Bnowicdeoe of the pro- 
foundest reasonings, a. mastery of the 
most abstruse portions of! the text-hooks 
employed. | The of tltis class in 
Geometry, deserves particular commen- 

i % . i = ‘ 4 . . 

dation. fhe work used is Davies’ Le- 

»rendre’s 

there was 

SUCCENs 

six books. In condueting the 

cxaminatibn, the Board of Visiters select. 

ed the prppositions and problems to be 

assigned fo the voung ladies. The teach: 
. 3 - : ; 

er then njentioned the book and number 
of the prpposition only, when the young 
lady called on would at once coustruct 
thé diaggam, recifc the proposition, and 
go through with the demonstgation, with | 

a scorrectness and facility which could 
not be surpassed. The ability of the fags 
to-do thik, never failing in a single ‘ink 

"Atkinson, received hearty commendation. “stance, sgemed to many experienced tea- 
. chers alinost incredible, and they were 
ready to guspeet some privaic understand- 

ing between the teacher and the pupili— 

* But the Board are satisficd, there was no 
ground whatever for such suspicion; in- 

deed, collusion wis impossible, had it 
“been attempted. It may here he remark-. 

. ed, that:the same course was pursued by | 
the Board|i examining the class in Da- 
vies’ Algebra, and the same complete suc- 
cess, ‘with perhaps a single exception, 

was the résult. 
Twice, each day. the audience were 

1nvored Vi ‘extracts from the “Judson 
Wreath,” 4 paper conducted during the 
session by the ladies of the Middle Class. 

. Many of the articlgs read would do hen- 
or to any of the popular Magazines of the 
day, nn wr 

The Vockl and Instrumental Music fur- 
“nished by the pupils, under the direction 

* of the well known Professor in that de- 
' partment, gave proof of ever increasing 
excellence in the art divine. The public 

Concerts fully sustained the reputation of 
as offering superior advanta- 

ges in this respect. Many difficult pieces 
were executed with great skill, on four 
pianos, and sometimes with cight perform- 
ers. The exdrcises of the last night were 
‘peculiarly impressive and delightful.— 
The Original Eésays read by the Gradu- 
ates elicited a sincerity and fervor of ad- 
‘niration, seldom called forth by the effu- 
sions of youthful talent. 

While the solid branches of education 
receive the principal attention, in the 
Judson Indtitute, the Board of Visiters 

BOARD OF .VISITERS OF 

In Mental Arith- 

The classes in Finolish Grammar 

two classes in Latin, and, 

reometry, of which the class - 

raphy, Colburn’s’ Arithmetic and Physiol- 

‘nation of the Senior Class in its various 

ae atotisievegeiis ards hep tn reat atitidutminlliririd A acne 

{ are happy to add, Ornamental studies are 
‘not neglected: The large room known 
{as the Young Ladies’ Study was filled 
with specimens of Painting, Embroidery 
and Wax-work by the pupils—many of 
them exquisitely done. Several paint- 

"ings of the Monochromatic le were 
‘much admired. The work in Wax was 
also most beautiful. oT 

The results of the examination, as well 
‘as the deportment of the pupils, satisfy 

| the Board, that while the law of kindness 
. prevails in the government of this Semi- 
nary, still a high standard of order, sys- 
tem and discipline is maintained. 
A high moral and religious tone per- 

'vaded all the exercises of the occasion. 
The examination of the various BisLe 
Crasses, was one of the most interesting 
features before us. The fundamental 
truths of Christianity had been clearly 
and carnestly -inculcated, but evidently 
without a single taint of sectarianism.— 
The Lectures on Biblical Literature giv- 
en by the Principal to the members of 
the Senior Class, had introduced them to 

“a field of investigation seldom explored 
by young ladies. TER 

observe, that though we might with pro- 
pricty say much more, we conld not, in 
justice to the Institute—its Teachers and 
Pupils—its Patrons, present and prospec- 
tive—say less, than we have said. We 
are fully satisfied of tlie high claims of 

‘the Institution to the confidence and pat- | 
ronage of an intelligent publie, and fer- 
vently pray for its continued prosperity 
and usefulness. 

EDMUND HARRISON, 
L."B. LANE, 
JOHN MCcINNIS, 
H. W. CATER, : 

J. H. DE VOTIE. 
Marion, July 31, 1846. 

bo * For the Alabama Baptist. 

JUDSON EXAMINATION. : 

The crowd of strangers was very great, 
particularly of gentlemen. Notwithstan- 
ding the numbers of our beaux who have 
cone to the Rio Grande, there were still 
enough on the ground to make very lively 
tines about town, and to fill our streets 
and houses with. clouds of dust, of the 
fincst manufacture! Montgomery, Tus- 
kaloosa, Mobile, Columbus and other parts 
of Mississippi, were well represented. 

Monday lorenoon was devoted entirely 
to the Primary Department, under Miss E. 
C. Hartwell Though few persons were. 
present, to the parents of the children it 
was a deeply interesting season. Tues- 
day was occupied with classes in Reading 
and Spelling, Arithmetic, Grammar, Geo- 

graphy, History, Physiology, Compositions 
and Music. 
tronomy, Latin, Chemistry, Botany, Moral 
Science, Intellectual Philosophy, Rhetoric, 
Algebra, &c. Thursday's order of exer- 

cises presented the audience with Bibli- 
cal Literature, General History, French, 
Logic, Evidences of Christianity, Political 
Economy and Geometry. 

In concluding this Report, we would | 

On Wednesday, we had As- 

  

i 

| 

- anil 

highest authori 
aided efforts Fhe far accom ed 
readers. The Valedictory was a chaste, 
earnest and eloquent effusion, delivered 
with a rare self-possession,. 
dignity, joined to ‘a sabdued 
that captivated every heart. 

I must not omit to notice the rich and 
tasteful productions of the pencil and the 
needle, which decorated the Hall of Beau- 
ty appropriated to the exhibition of the 

rnamentals. ;sThere were over 100 pie-: 
ces of Drawing and Painting, and: nearly 
as many articles of Embroidery-—some of 
use, some of fancy—many of which evin- 
ced a highly cultivated taste. The Wax 
Flowers, Nature herself would have been 
proud to own, as among her most beau- 
tiful productions. vied 

Among the strangers in attendance on 
the examination, I noticed "Peachers from 
Seminaries in Columbus, Miss., Tusca- 
loosa, Sungnerfield, Selma, Tuskegee, 
and from various places in the country. 

I learn that the prospect is flattering 
for a very large attendance at the Judson 
the next session. *DELTA. 

tenderness, 

THE ELECTION OF A NEW POPE. 
The election of Pope was madeé with 

greater despatch than was anticipated, 
having been got over in 48 hours. None 
of the foreign Cardinals had time to be 
present. The choice of the conclave fell 
on Cardinal Mastuy Ferreti, who was 
accordingly proclaimed successor to St. 
Peter, under the name of Pius IX. His 
age is fifty-eight. As regards years, he 
is one of the youngest of St. Peter's suc-   “i cessors, and if all that is said of him be 

| correct, he. cannot fail to make a shrewd 
. temporal ruler in addition to the functions 
| of his spiritual office. : 
| Tue Coronation. or Pore Pius IX. took 
' place on the 21st ult. His Holiness went 
| in great state from Monte Cavallo to the 
church of St. Peter. In his carriage were 
seated Cardinal Pignatelli, Archbishop of 
Palermo, and Cardinal Monico, the Pat- | 
riarch of Venice, and everywhere on his 
passage he was saluted with the loudest 
acclamations. s 

| So young a Pore has rarely, we believe, 
if ever, been raised to the Pontificate. 
, Cardinal Micara, the President of the Sa- 
' cred College and the popular candidate, 
' (according to the Gazette du Midi,) has 
been removed by death. Upon the result 
of this unexpected choice, the London 
Patriot says, we have not information en- 

' ough to enable us to speculate ; but one 
of the most important consequences, 
whether for good or evil, of the decease 
of the late Pore, according to a Correspon- 

. dent ofthe Tuwblet, who dates from Rome, 
' will relate to—Railrpads in Italy !! Rome 
‘is divided into two great parties,—the 
‘Railroad party and the Anti-railroad 
party?’ - Grecory XVI was at the head of 

' the latter, having dé¢termined not to au- | 
| thorize the construction of any railroad 
through the States of the Church during 
his Pontificate- : It is anticipated, that 

| immense exertions will now be made to 

Of the 115 or 120 young ladies sharing | Set to wor k, as speedily as possible, some 
in the Examination, it cannot be expected 
that all did equally well: but I can 
safely, affirm, that the great majority sus- 
tained themselves handsomely, and did 
honor te themselves and the institution. 
The Examination was conducted under 
‘the supervision of an intelligent Board of 
Visiters, and was, throughout, fair, impar- 

tial and thorough—a- test of scholarship 
and of progress. The Board of, Visiters 
frequently proposed questions and named 
pages, chapters, or examples (as. the case 
might be) on which the classes should be 
examined. All was open and above- 
hoard. If a young lady had applied her- 
«lf industriously to her, books; she was 

rowarded by success. If she: had been 
indolent, she suffered the penalty of idle- 
ness. At the close of the Examination, 
the names of all who had been inthe first 

grade, every month during the session, 
were read by the Principal, and a large 
majority appeared in this list. 

It may not be improper to designate | 

those classes which excited a particular | 

interest: The Primary Classes in Geog- | 

ogy, received much praise. Miss Kings- | 

bury’s classes in the History of Rome and | 

‘Watts on the Mind, and Miss Smith's 

Middle Class in Written Arithmetic, at- | 

tracted much attention. The classes in | 
Geology and Botany, by Miss Sexton, and 
those in Physiology and Algebra, by Miss 

Nothing could be better than the €éxami- | 

studies, conducted by the Principal, and 

Misses Atkinson and Sexton. The Ge- 

ometry Class in charge of Miss S. could 
fot bé excelled, The same may be said 

"of the Classes in French, taught by Miss 

Atkinson. Sd Ir 

I was much pleased with the examina- | 

tion of the whole school,—in various sec- 

tions and under different Teachers,—in 

‘the Bible. This sacred book pies its | 

' proper place in the Judson-it is the foun- 

‘dation of all instfuction and discipline. 

"There were two Concerts of Music, the 
‘third being omitted to accommodate the 

"Rev. Mr. Shuck, in his labors in behalf 

| of China. It is enough to say. of these, 

| particularly of the Thala) night Con- 

| cert, that they fally justify the verdict of 

the public, which concedes to the Judson 
| Institute advantages of the. highest char- 

| ucter in the Music Department. Profes- 

| sor Chase has no superior and few equals 

| in his vocation, He was also ably sup- 

ported by hjs sssistate, Misses Atkinson 

‘and Stringfellow. sie 
The oc exercises of Thursday night 

were listened to with profound interest. 

The Original Essays, by Misses Sexton, 

Sanders and Lea, were productions of a 

i ! Theré was in them so much 

depth and vigor of thought, so much of 

beauty and brilliancy, that some among 

the auditors thought they must have been 

the production of more practiced writers. 

But such suspicions are as gratuitous as   

- thousands of railway laboureres between | 
' Ancona and Civita Vecchia, and between 
Rome and Tuscany, “by two different 
parties.” Whether the acts of the Con- 
clave have been in any degree influenced 
by considerations of this secular kind, 
must, of course, be matter of conjecture. 
We wait for further particulars with some 
curiosity, inasmuch as the election ap- 
pears to have been decided with very un- 
usual despatch, without allowing du 
time for the arrival of all the members o 

the Conclave. How will the new Pop 
verify the prophetic enigma of St. Maray 
ciy, whieh designated him as Crux de 

Cruce? | v 
"By the way, we have heard a good arf- 
“ecdote of the late Pontiff. . Our reade 

are aware, that, according to the very pe- 

culiar geography of the Church of Eng- 

land, Jerusalem and Calcutta are both 

"in the province of Canterbury; but the 
diocesan arrangements are still more per- 

plexing. Among the recently created An- 
glican\Sees is that of Gibraltar, to which 

inson has been appointed, with 

a Government steam-boat to enable him 
to visit /his marine bishopric. The said 
Bishop/recently steamed over the Medi- 

erranean to Rome ; and not content with 

vapouring about the ancient city in lawn 

sleeves, gave out that he should hold a 

Confirmation there. “Live aud learn,” 
said Gregory XVI, when this outrage upon 

ecclesiastical decency was mentioned to 

him; “I was not aware that Rome was 
in the diocese of Gibraltar.”—N. Y, 0b- 
server, 

‘Tue Romax Catnoric Revicion A¥p Lis- 

grTy.—An officer of the U. S. frigate Con- 

gress, writing from Valparaiso, Chil}, to 

the N. Y. Mercury, says “The greatest 

embarrassment which the Government 

haste contend with, grows out of its con- 

nexion with the Papal religion—the reli- 

gion of the state, It sticks to it like the 

<hirt of Nessus ; it cannot be shaken off 

without a tremendous convulsion. Its a- | 

buses are enormous, its monastic institu- 

tions are a moral nuisance. But any at 

tempt to break up these monk establish- 

ments would be followed by the cry of 

persecution, by ecclesiastical indignation 

and anathemas from Rome. All these 

would be made to act on the ignorance 

ts like a night-mare on the soci 

Pe Fpoitical condition of South American 

Republics. It is the ‘mildew of death to 

freedom, wherever its buds expand or its 

fruits ripen. te 

The Ripley Presbytery Committee has 

called a ies 0 Deeg in Aa 

slavery Presbyteries to be ne’C. n- 

av the Wh Thursday of May next, to 

liberate upon the expediency organi- 

zing an Anti-Slavery   
, ungencerous, and 1 am assured, on the in the United States. 

‘whole. square of 

and superstition of the lower classes. Pa- | sty 

| 

CHRISTIANITY : BROTECTED. IN TURKEY. 
Krom the following Order of the Grand 

: -itowill be seen that persecution is 
tbidden in the dominions of the Sub- 

Copy of a Vizierial Letter addressed to H. 
the Pasha of girveroom. 

H——, an Armenian of Erzéroom, a 
subjeet of the Sublime Porte, having left 
his former belief and gone over to the 

persons among the Armenians in that 
quarter suffering various forms of oppres- 
sion and persecution, he kas tome to Con- 
stantinople and p d a/petition beg- 
ging that a stop may be patito the occur- 

Now, as it is well known 
cellency, for some ine past the Protes- 
tant faith has spread in some degree a- 
mong the Armenians. In Constantinople 
also, a numbur of the Armenian commu- 
nity having embraced - the Protestant 
faith, and having been anathematized by 
their Patriarch, the Armenians, in conse- 
quence, ;were ashamed to have social or 
commercial intercourse. with them, or to 
become their sareties ; and ds the per- 
sons whom they presented as sureties 
from other communities were not aseept~ 
ed, a complete stagnation in their trades 
and business was the result, and their 
shops were closed. rh 

ow, although nothing be said if in 
consequence of the-spiritual punishments 
of the Patriarch, the Armenians: cannot 
trade with them or become their sureties, 
yet there has emanated an expression of 
the royal will of his Imperial: Highness, 
the Sultan, on this subject, ordering that 
the Patriarch should be forbidden to ip. 
terfere in their religious or personal af- 
fairs, and that all concerned, when suré- 
tics were offered by them from among the 
various communities, should accept them, 
and that thus there should be.ne hin- 
drance to their pursuing their occupa- 
tions and gaining a livelihood. As this 
order has been put in execution here, 
their troubles have, in some nieasure, 
ceased. In case, then, there are similar 
persons under your Excellency’s authori- 
ty, your Excellency will follow the same 

e. vr - | 

Wherefore, in order that persons who 
present sureties from other communities 
may be permitted to follow their trades 
and occupations, and that the Armenian 
ptimates and community may not be suf- 
fered in any way to persecute or inter- 
fere with them when occupied in their 
business or gaining their living, provided 
that their life is decent and orderly, and 

and do not, under pretence of religion, 
go about misleading unwary peoyle, this 
official letter has been written and for- 
ward that your Excellency may protect 
and defend them. And we hope that on 
the receipt of this your Excellency will 
be pleased to act accordingly. 

(Signed) - Raowr, | 
Sth Jemazi Ekhir, 1246. - 

June 2, 1846 

8 

Procrrss or Tug “ Devevoremest.,—We 
see it stated that the Rev, Edgar I. Wad- 
hams, son of the Jate Genpral Wadhams of 
Westport, N. X. has recently “developed” 
himself into the commupion of the Romish 
church. We regret that a townsman of 
ours, should haye come to so poor an end, 
though we confess we are not surprised. 
We presume it will not be much longer 
denied that Puséyism tends to Rome, —IV. 
¥. Recorder. 

Grzat Fire aT Nantvckpr.~—A slip from 

Nantucket, Tuesday, July 14th, 1-1 to 8. 
A. M., announces one of the most calami- 
tous fires that ever happened in this place, 
We have had an awful night. The fire 
is still raging and God knows when it 
will end. At eleven o'clock last evening, 
our inhabitants were aroused with the 
appalling cry FIRE; and it was soon dis- 
covered that the store occupied by E. G. 
Kelly was in flames, and they spread 
with such rapidity as to baflle exertion 
to repress them. The expedient of blow- 
ing up houses was resorted to as the only 
means of arresting the conflagration ; but, 
it would seem, with little success. More 
than 20. buildings are thus destroyed; 
and, indeed, many more would have nd 
demolished, but that all the powder in 
the place had béen consumed. =~ °° 

The town presents a scene. of deyasta- 
tion that language ednnot describe. The 

buildings bounded by 
Main, Centre, Broad and Federal streets 
is in ruins, and nearly all the buildings 
opposite those which formed the square. 
Trinity Church is now in flames. All the 
buildings on N. Water. street as far as 
Aaron Mitchell's (inclusive) all the buil- 
cings on Main street from G. H. Riddell's 
to Straight warf. On Union street as far 
as the building occupied by the Town 

officers (uslusive) Washington Street as 
far as J. H. Pease’s (inclasive.y Dr. Rug- 
gles’ house, on Orange street, was blown, 

up ; and arrested the flames at that paint. 
It is impossible at the present moment 

to form a correct estimate of the amount 
of property destroyed.” We have heard it 
variously estimated at from 900,000 to a 

small amount of insurance. « . 
It is estimated that between thice and 

four hundred buildings ‘have been de- 
0 
It ie.vory remarkable that no lives were 

lost; two or three were injured more or 

less severely. ‘About 30 kegs of powder 
were used in blowing up about as many 

buildings, and pr. ed very eficient. 

‘Wine is a mocker, strong drink is rag- 
ing: whosoever is deceived thereby is a   

church 
" There is golds and a multitude of ru- 
bies: but the lips of knowledge are a pre: 

| cious jewel. 

Protestant faith, and there being some | 

to Your Ex- | a 

they are not guilty of improper conduct, | 

the office of the Nantucket Warder, dated | 

million of dollars, on which there isa | 

1 

and Sarely v Eh ae Grane wl : 
_ NR aie A : 

Pest § 
10 Besly telon from the caren oc 1 

To 

ifo on the 95th of July last,in the vieinity of 

to hing, but he shall not seturn bo me.” 

Baptist 
tized by the Rev. James 
his life ali the onnobling principles 

building of God: inthe heavens, and that he 

tain of the Christian's salvation. It was this consoling 
reflection that cawsed him to enter the 
dark valley of the shadow of death, with 3 compesure 
peculiar to the saint of God, who feels that his covenant 

sinking to the cold arma of death, grasped the hand of 
the writer and. said, “my soul now is bappy,” gave 
praise to God aud eiherted all around him to seek their 

an 
suffer any pain in the presence of my Saviour. No, no. 
I suffer no pain. | 

1 would now say to his frie 
and. practice his proce re for death, that you 
may dio in the full triumphs of faith as he has done.~— 

his eternal gain ; he has lived his threescore years, and 
‘now has deft evidence that Jesus has taken his soul to 
heaven. Pfepare to meet him in the morning of the 
resurrection, with the army of the first born of the king- 

a white robe, before the ‘Throne and before the Lamb, 
making one of that great multitude of all nations and 
kindred, aud poople and tongues, which ing to the 
Revelation of St. John, no mun could number. J. LL. 
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JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE 
© MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 
[Number of Pupils, last year, 110.] 
., FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION, 

For the year commencing September 30, 1846:. 
Proressor M, P, JEWETT, A, M. Principal, and 

Instructer in Ancient Languages aud in Moral 
and Mental Seience. 

Mr. D. WiLLians Criase, Professor of Music, 
Miss Lucy M. Arxoisox, Regular Course, Frenck, 

| Wax-work, Music. ; : | 
ular Course, Drawing, and 

  

Miss M. M. Everts, R, 
Painting in Water. Colors. 

Miss Lucy E. Samira, Regular Course, Monochro- 
matic Paiing. 

Miss E. Root, Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
Miss Envy F. StaisereLrow, Vocal and Instru- 

mental Music, ; 
Miss 8. 8. Kisessury, Embroidery. 
Miss ELeayor C. HARTWELL, 

- mary Departments. ; 
Governess—Miss 8.8, Kiscspumy, | 

. Steivard’s Department-—Mr. & Mrs. Hozxsucxik 
ms Institution, established in 1639, has now 

1 in operation under the direction of the same. 
Princi +18 any her Pomale Seminary in the South. 

sought in the excellence of the principles on which it is 
founded ; the number, ability, zeal and fdelity of the 
teachers ; the salubrity of its location ; the commodi~ 
ousness of the semimary edifice; the value of. its libra: 

.| ry, apparatus, and other facilities for imparting a thor. 
ough and accomplished education ; the soundness of its 
principles of government and instruction ; and the pure 

moral and religious infinences which have surrounded it. 
Tue Instavction—In the various studies pursued, is 

of the most Tuorouven character. It is intended that 
the pupil shall fully uspEssTAND every subject which 
engages her attention. The pupil learns TiiNus, not 
Were names—IinEasi not mere words. 
ThE GoverxMENT, is vested in the Principal, aided by 

his Associates in the Faculty of Instruction. A prompt 
and cheerful obediénce 16 the laws is always expected ; 
and this is enforced by appeals to thé reason and ‘the 
conscience of the pupil. Should the voice of persuasion 
remain unheeded, and any young lady continue perverse 
and obstinate, in spite of kind and faithful admenition, 

tution. ; 

Morals, of the young ladies are formed under the eyes 
of the governess and teachers, from whom the pupil 

grounds of the Institute without the spocial permission 
of the Principal. They never make or receive visits, 
They rise at 5 o'clock in the moming, throughout the 
year, and study one hour before breakfast ; they also 
study two hours at night, under the direction of the Go- 

ull purchases must be approved by the governcss. They 
are allowed to spend no more than 50 cents each mouth! 
from their pocket money. ‘They wear a peat but eco- 
nomical uniforny an Sabbath and holidays, while their 
ordinary dress mat never be mere expensive than 
uniform. Expensive jewelry, as gold watches, chai 
pencils, &e. must not bs worn. No accounts to be 
made in town. ey - 

PermaNency.~This:Inst:tution, like a College, is per- 
manent in its character. Parents and guardians may 
place their daughters and wards here, with the confi- 
dent expectation that they can here successfully: prose 
cute their studies till they have completed their school 
education. 

Rsuwious 
least ou the Sabbath, under the direction of their puronts 
or guardians, as to the piace of worship. Other reli- 
Flake cxercises arg attended, at the discretion of the 

incipal, but all sectarian influences arc carefully ex~ 

Teachers are engi in” this There are 
“nine Pianos in the Institute ; one of which is Coleman's 
Zolisn Piano. No additional charge is made for in- 

Prof. Chase has reduced the whole business of teach- 

ing in his department, to a rigidly scientifie and philo- 
sophical system. Ii this system several prominent fea: 
tures are worthy of notice. =~ .- 

I. ALL the members of the institution have a daily 
exercise in Vocal Music. : 

11. Tue whole School is divided into ¢rasszs, which 
are taught on the plan of Pestalozai, This plan secures 
a careful. analysis of the vurious departments, and the 
combination of theory and practice. i 

111. The Lectures, lljustrations and Practice on the 
- Pestalozzian system, receiving strict attention, would 

insure a rapid advancement without additional study. 
‘IV. Much timp is devoted to. exercises adapted to 

truin the ear andgjhe voice, and to impart an easy aud 
brilliant execution 5 Pek : 

« V. In addition fo regular private lessons, Piano pu- 
pils receive instruption in .elasscs, and a thorough and 

familiar knowledge of the rudiments is communicated. 
VI. Young ladjes pursuing ve prescribed course o. 

musical instruction, acquire the dificullart of Reaping 
Music,—doing this with as much facility as they could 

VIL A Clase i formed of the most sdvanced 
for thie study of Tuonoeen Buss, or the Boience of Har- 
mony. A kpowlodge of this is i 
performances on the Organ and 
enables the posse 
and to detect egrars in the pi 

It may here be reinark 
of others, 

only by e 
ally preten 

non} P 
ig t¢ sach a 

is prescribed. 
Green Merino ; for summet, Pink Calico, small 

for ordinary ues, snd White Muslin for 
Bonnet, » plain meaw in winter, (immed with 

ld i A Eck pupil will 
hug reeves, and four pink, and two white. two gi 

owner’     declined a furthe} connection with this department, 

0). Shivers, aged. 1G months 

Hera Richmond, Va. will please copy. | 3 | Re : : 

RI Lh Dom od. this  Preguratony Departament, sud all Tagish Studies 

ery, Alubama, of inflammation of the bawels, Jon fon. 
- maM, in the 63sd your of hie was a stive of 
Nooth Carolina, ato Alabama ia tho year 
1814, and formed mas SeqRAARYASY Ai Biota. No 

sd Ha ueigiim never sp 

membar of the 

friend is mear. This dying man whon his body was’ 

wouls salvaticn. | then asked him if he was suffering | 
particular pain! His answer was, “ O how ean | | 

To his widow and bereaved children, your loss has been’ 

dom of God, beuring palm in his hand and elothed with | 

Preparatory and Pri- | 

{ its unexampled prosperity are to be | 

she would be removed from the privileges of the Insti- "Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, 

‘Ibe mMaNNERS, personal and social nasrrs, nud the, | ures are also delivered on 

are never separated. ‘The boarders never feave the | departnent is as thorough 

verncss. ‘They go te town but once a month, and then | 

Duszs— Pupils attend church once at | #4 

Music Deranyuest.—The ablest Professors and | 

) to-cerrect 
Rota Piano. Tt also 

asor 10 ooimpose apd wiTAnge Mums, 

that this abstruse, yet most 
important branch of Musical Science is usually taught 

refessors.of the art, Jadies not gener- 
| attainments as to be able to give 

 Unwrosn—dle habits of ecomomy and simpli- 
ity a Uhifoun, Drews For winter, it i 

Aprone 

uniform 2 be obtained ee a Sve cabal ding pe 0 
! ] BRAINS, (lL el 

WE Sbithes Derive —Dr. L. Giapse havilg 
eC 

5 

pray 

way fitted to previde 
the Institute. Aided by th mt : Hoverness and eachers, 
she wili sceure to the a ogder, quiot and 

Rates of Tuition, chen por. Term of Fine Monihs. | 
| Primary, Depatmda, int pion, i : t $10 

‘ “ “ : 19 

| through the wholo.eourse, _ : 3 
| Music on the Piano and Guitar, (cach, 

| Use of Instrument : : : 
Ornamental Reade Work, Fooly art 
Drawing and Painting, $ : : t 
Wax-work, per lesson, ir 9 : 3 
French, German & Italian, (either or al},) : 

| Latin, Greek and Hebrew, ( do do) nz 1: 
|Boanp, per month, including fuel, lights, washing, 
| bed ing, &e. 3-4 oH $2.1 3150 

| Incident (fuel and servant for school-room, 
&e.) per term of five mouths, 3 : 100 

“Use of Library, per term of five mouths, 050 
IJ" Board and Tuition will be payable, oNE HALF IN 

ADVANCE, for each ‘term of five mouths; the balance at 
the end of the term. ? . 

© {oF Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance 
to the close of a term—ne deduction except at the dis- 
cretion of the Principal. ; 

Each young lady must furmish her own towels If 
FEATHER BEDS are requirgd, they will be. supplied at » 
small charge. 

15° No YOUNG LADY WILL FR PERMITTSD T0 RECEIVE 
RER DirLoMa, UNTIL ALL IER BILLS'ARR SETTLED. 

N. P <The entire expenses of a young lady, pursu- 
ing English studies only, will be $145,00 a year, for 

Two Hunosse avn Twerry Five DoLuape, por an 
num will cover all charges for’ Board, Tuitic ,, Books 
and Stationery, for a young lady pursuing ti.o highest 

English branches, and Music on the commen and on 

the Kolin Piano. = y 

Rexanka—Particular attention is given to Reading, 
‘Spelling and Defining, throughout the whole course. 

‘The art of Compositon vs taught methodically, on the 

Inductive System, and with great sucecvss. 
A half 4h every day, is dovoted to Penmanshi Pe 

exclusively. ; = [ : 

All pupils are taught Vocar Music without er 

The Pestalozzian method is pursued with the mest sat- 

isfactory results. : : 
It is not expected that all Pupils will pursue the 

course revjuisite to obtain a Diploma. Young ladies may 

enter the Institute et any time, and pumue such stud- 

dies as they may prefer... Those who are advanced ss 
far ns the Junior Class, and confine their attention lo 

the English branches,are ranked in the Partial Course. 

The course prescribed for those who aspire to the 

honors of the Institution is extensive and elevated, the 
Trustees being desirous to make thorough and finished 

scholars. ? - 2 Hs 

Sessions axb Vacarions.—There is but oN session a 

your, in the Institute, and that of TEN mouths, commen- 

cing always about the first of October. On this plan, 

hters will be at home with their parents during the 

hot and unhealthy months of August and September, 

while the winter mouths, the golden season of study, | 

will be spent at school. : : 

‘The next seasion will commence on Wepxesnay, the 

Last day of SrrrEMIER. 2 is of [reat impovinsion to 

the pupils to be nt at the opening o session.— 

Those Ha how rgd the rod will have the first 

choice in the arrangements of the Dormitories, trunk 

room, and toilet cabinet. 

peo . Gex. EDWIN D. KINGS 
\ . SAMUEL FOWLKES, 

LANGSTON GOREE, 
JAMES L. GOREE 
LARKIN Y. TARRANT, 

- JOHN LOCKHART 
WM. N. WYATT. © 
WM. HORNBUCKLE, 

Avcuer 8th, 1846. 

15 
: i 29 

: t 5 
15 

15 
} 

15 
15 

{ Board and Tuition. 2 

emulate his example 

) 

| TAUSTEES. 

JE 

  

. HOWARD COLLEGE. 
m™ E next session will open on Thursday. the first day 

of October, when an address will be delivered by 

- the Rev. E. Baptist. : 

It is the design of this Institution to farnish instrection | 

in all the branches.of English, Classical and Theologi- 

cal Edueation. Lads are received into the Preparatory | 

Department’ at any stage of advancement, where they | 

are thoroughly instructed in the cominen English | 

branches, and. iu the elements of.the langu ee 

Without a corfect knowledge of the studies which it em- 

braces, the student is not p to enter upon a more 

advanced course of either English or Classical Edwce- 

tion. 

For the benefit of those whose age, means or plans for 
life, may render a Sinica sours Se 

attention is paid to the high branches—as ttention pa g ng uns 0 al 

course of Mathematics is urgently recommended.” Lec- 
Natural Sciences accom 

panied with cxperiments. . i 

Correeiate Derantaext—The course of study in thie 
and complete as that 

in wny other institution. The text-books used are of the 

most approved character. Diplomas will be couferred 

on such as complets the regular Collegiate course, and 

certificates of scholarship given to these who pursue a | 

partial course, | { 

Tirowoaicar Deranvnrsr—The Theological students 

are directed in such a course pf studies as the circumatan= 

cus & noquirements of cach may demand. As the leading 

object of such students is to preach the Gospel, so their 

studies will be directed in such a way as to give them a 

cotrect knowledge of truth, unbiassed by human au- ° 

thotity, and ability to communicate the same with clear~ 

ness, facility and force. A 

Trane, &c.—The Academic year commences on 

the first day of October, and consists of one 

session of ten months, which is divided into two 

torms of five months each. There is but oud vacation, 

(except a wock during Christmas holidays) which em~ 

braces the months 6{ August and September. In com- 

uence of this arrangement, pupils can bo with their 

friends during the unhealthy season, : 

Te a Ea oe vepirauts of tho the Chiistmas recess, at the expi : 

session ith on. when every student is required to under- 

go a thorough examination on the studies of the 

term, and perform such other excreises as the Faculty 

may assign. ; 

Exprzsss~The necessary expenses st this Institn- 
tion ure modorate. Exclusive of clothing need pot 
exceed $200 pot annum. But if a student is allowed 
the ‘freo use of money, and is disposed te be extrava- 

gant, he may spend much more here as well as elee- 

where; though it is believed that Marion prescats fewer 

temptations to extravagance than any other town in 

Alabama. ts 

BuiLpings, &e.—A large and eommodious edifice bes 
been erected, containing spacious public resus (as (‘hap- 

el,'Luboratory, Recitation Rooms, &o.) and a large 

niimber of Dormytorics.’ f J . 

The Institution is also in possession of a valuable Ap~ 

paratus, and Libary containing about 1000 volwmes.: 

The. following’ are the 

. RATES QF TUITION, POARD, &C.. 

Languages and Higher English (per term,) $25 

Common English ches, (rom $1200 1 

Medern Lauguages, ) (extra) » ” : 

Incidentals, © - . $i 
Students occupying rooms in the Institution will be 

charged 81 a month for room, and servants to 

attend upon ityiper term, 4 

Board, per mouth, - - - 

Washing, per mouth, (rom, “ 4 
Fue! and light will, of course, vary with the season, - 

and will at al} tines depeiid much upon the economy of 
the st t. . 

Nodeduction in tuition will be made, for alwence, ex- 

cept in cases of protracted iliness. The student is char- 

ged frou the tithe of entering to the close of the lefm=— 

unless for reasons, he is admitted fora pe 
riod. In the Theological Department, tuition and room 

t ape free. 
do ’ E.D. KING, President Board of Trustess. 

Wx. Hoxxsooxee, Sec’ry. 
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MEDICAL NOTICE. 
¥, would reel inform the 

¥ And ba vig ees, 

‘de. He may be consulted at all Limes at one 
fled in Marion with the view 

ETE Chae 1%, 1646   
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»'SSIONARY HYMN. 

Ses afar the dawn i ie 
Of that Glorious, peomined day, ; 

When all nations ‘neath His sceptre, 
Shall call obey ; 

Saviour, 

H the year of Jubilee. 

God of kj ! God of nations! 
- Come With power ; thine arm reveal ; 
Let the Spirit's mighty influence j 
Bend and break the hearts of steel, 

Till, triumphant, 
Gospel truth shall gain the day. 

Gracious Savior, let thy kingdom 
Hoon extend from shore to shore ; 

Lord, we trust thy precious promise 
“Satan's réigm shall bé no more :— 

’ : Hallelujah ! 
Plead thy cause forevermore. 

Ningpo, Nov. 21, 1845. : 

. BE PLEASANT. 
When little ones worry, 
Their parents feel sorry.’ 

nd all who are bar them look sad : 
But when they are good, 3 
And smile as they should, z 

: Their {riends are contented and glad. 
How much better it is to be cheerful and sing, 
“Than deserve to be called “ a cross little thing.” 

CAMP MEETING. Sr 

A camp meeting will be held at the Weokee 
Camp-ground in Talladega county, 6 miles south- 
west from Mardisville, commencing on Friday be- 
fore the first Sabbath in September next. Brethren |- 
and friends in general, are invited to attend, and 
ininisters are especially requested to do so. 

Done by order of the church. - : 
SIMON MORRISS, Clerk. 

August 1, 1846, 

PROTRACTED MEETINGS. 
A Protracted meeting will commence at Provi- 

. lence church, Sumter county, on Friday before the 
1th Sabbath in August. Ministering brethren are 
respectfully invited to attend. By order of the 
church. W. H. HIBBLER, Clerk. 
3 th 

The. Annual meeting of the Ministers and Dea- 
cons Conference of Western Alabama, will be with’ 
the church at Pleasant Ridge, commencing Friday 
before the 5th Lord's day in August next. Also, 
the Executive Board for Domestic Missions ofthe 

- Union Association, are earnestly requested to meet 
at the same time and place, as it will be the last 
opportunity of meeting previous to the session of 
the Association. J. H. TAYLOR. 

There will be a Protracted meeting at Harmony 
church, Suniter county, Alabama, commencing on 

Saturday before the 1st Lord's day in September. 

Ministering brethren are most cordially invited. 
WM. J. CALLAWAY. 
— 

There will be a protracted meeting held with the 
Coucord church in Dallas county, commencing on 
Saturday before the fourth Lord's day in August 
next, and continue until the fifth, should the wea. | 
ther be favorable and a sufficiency of ministers 
meet with us. We affectionately’ invite our min- 
itering brethren to come and labor with 

- By order of the church. . 5 
JEREMIAH REEves. 

DISTRICT MEETING. 
._ The second District Meeting will be held at Mount 
Eden church, Perry county, on Friday before the 
first Sabbath in September next. We most cordial 
ly invite our Ministering brethren and Laity to be 
with us at that time. ne by order of Conference 
on Saturday, 6th June, 1846. 

: J. A. HOLLY, Clerk. 

MINISTERS’. AND DEACONS’ MEETING. 
. The next Ministers’ and Deacons’ Meeting of the 

LaserTY Association (East Alabama), will be held | 
with the Baptist church in Auburn, Macon couuty, 
Alabama, commencing on Friday, before the fifth : 
Sabbath in August next. 

: CLARK 
May 18, 1846. 

(7 DISSOLUTION. 0} 
FP\HE" mercantile co-partnership existing between 

BROWN, FOWLKES & CO. was dimelved on 
the 29th of June last, by mutual consent. Mr. WiLLian 

- I. Panay, the Company of the firm, having retired 
from the concern, has no further counection with the 
business thereof. : 

P. 8 ~The business will be conducted in future under 
the same style—the undersigned having taken into co- 

nership Mr. WiLLian B. Lawsos, with whom they 
atter themselves, from long experience in business, to 

be enabled to give entire satisfaction to all who may fa- 
vor them with their patronage. They wonld therefore 
take this opportunity to return their sincere thanks to 
8 generous community for the favors already received, 
and respectfully solicit a continuation of the same to the 
new firm. ~ WILSON R. BROWN, 

‘SAMUEL H. FOWLKES. 
. Marion, July 22, 1846 Te ; 23-3 

A FINE ROAD WAGON AND SIX. PAIR OF 
HARNESS. ' gr 

W. HORNBUCKLE. 
July 4, 1846 0-tf 

ALDRIDGE, Sec'ry. 
  

FOR SALE, 

{7 TO RENT, 
r [HE house I now occupy as a Hotel. 

a W. HORNBUCKLE. 
July 4, 1846 : 20-4 
le IEW ee ——— 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENAUM. 
THE subscribers, as a committee of advisement, ia 

relation to the Aruexzuw, in Tuskaloosa, deem it a 
duty they owe to the Principal, and to the community, 
to express their satisfaction in the results of the first ses- 

. ®on. A portion of us, from qbeerving the improvement of our daughiers, 
information, are well convinced of the capacity, fidelity, 
and taste of the Instructors; and are gratified with 
what hey have seét of their methods both of instruc- ten apd discipline. © 

They can, with all candor, recommend the Institution to their friends and the public, as worthy of general con- 
fidence and patronage. ; 

B. Maxwy, J. J. Onwon 
Bexs. Wuivniern, | Bens. F. ors, 
Jas. Goi, H. W. Coruixf. ; 

In addition to the names above mentioned, the Prinei- pal would refer to the following n, Ministers of this plage. Rev. R. B. WHITE, ian Church, . > + - 1 Rev. ). C. KEENER, Chureh. 
Rev. T. F. CURTIS, Baptist Church. 

~Tuscaroosa, Jan. 24th, 1 j i = 

Bibles, Testaments, Sabbath School 
Books, &c., for sale at this office. 

"VWANTED, A Lad as 
ea An sivas, 1 # 13 

e an apprentice t printing business, , 
fica, One Pat the cid any ug at this of. 

July 25, 1846. . 3 

Pamphlets, Cards, Hasdbills, &z., will be dens ca 
neatly and expeditiously, at the Alabama Berta po 
ig office. 

re esa tr ne 
  

'| cuns, Bveovs and Waceons. - He is also 

; & Co., would give notice that he has 

and the fesidue from other means of | . - 

|! June 20, 1848 

a ps | 

  

Call and examine. 
13-ly 

  

CARRIAGE MAKING. 
JL. auheurioee Wik SAUAIESD 0 Ahoy Stem 44 
his old stand, square, may 

at all times be found ready and willing to scoommedate 
his customers, at prices to suit the times. He is 
"ed to make any new work, such as Casnisess; Moye 

SAY Ropaidiag ia the abav line, —all work in the 
best style, ashe is prepe:od with the best timber the 

can produce, and the best ings that can be 
in New York, FAGAN. 

Anion, January 24th 1846 50--ly. 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
> ARCHIBALD STILT has removed to 

the store between Rosembaum's late stand, 
‘and Col. Lea's Law Office—and has ‘on hand an 

assortment of the above articles, made to order,— 
will sell them low, vegy low, for cash. Ladies and 

gentlemen call, see, and ) 
Also, first rate Northern and French Cary 8xins, rea- 

dy tobe made into ladies and Gentioman's Shoes and 
Boots, ing to the latest fashion. 

Marion, Jan. 24th, 1843. 50-—ly. 

CABINET WAREHOUSE. 
TT reunge extended vo ch ise fim of John A. Stone 

  

  

ought out the in- 
terest of William Hornbuckle, Esq. in the CABINET 

where he can always be found, ready to meet his friends 
and customers, on liberal terms, with all articles usually 
kept in Cabinet Warehouses, and as they are of hisown 
manufactory, he can warrant every article that leaves 

"his shop. | JOHN M. STONE. 
February 13546 53-1y 

. J 
\ 

Dr.JJ, B. Moore. : Lauren Upson, Esq. 

MARION HOTEL. 
: This well known and extensive Hotel has 

Sa) iy deems’ ag Ju 
NS Jui dinais uve Tae 

repairing, 
and new rooms 

dations for rooms and 
ill now render accosamo- 

sleoping apartments equal, if not 
superior, to any hotel in country. 

is experienced and attentive, and it is believed his knowl- 
edge and ajtention to horses are BY Any he 
of his station. MOORE & UPSON. 

- February 7, 1846 | 53-1y 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
ATER an absence of nearly four moaths, I have 

again returned, and offer to a generous ic my 
services in the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, oa the 

BOTANIO SYSTEIN, 
I.am thankful for past patronage, and hope, by close 

attention, to merit future calls in the various brauches of 

ly charges are the same that they have always been 
Vig i 

Visit in Town, (during day,) 

. “ (night) : 
Mileage, (during day) 

“ (night) |: : 
Bmetie, : = : . 3° 
Full course of medicine, 
Obstetrical cases, : ! 
Consultation, : rt on 

- Detention all night, from : 5to8 00 
To those at a distance 1 would say, my success in the 

treatment of the diseases of females is well known in 
this community. 

Medicine can bp put up and sent to almost any dis 
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tance, suitable te/any case, provided I have the 
If they age 100 much complicated, I would great- 

ly prefer having the patient come te this place. 

patient with me. Those who have Cancers may come, 
and if 1 do not cure them the charge shall not cxceed 
ten dollars; the individual paying his own board. 

I can be found, when not professionally Sigaged, at 
my office over Wm. Huntington's shop, during the day, 
and at my residence during the night. ] 

NE Meme Jovy op 8 
i . 0, L. SHIVERS. 

". N. B—I have an Elcctro- Magnetic Machine. 
Marion, February 21, 1846 1-6m 

“DR. PHILIP G, EDMONDS, 
Rerun informs his friends that he has located 

at the late residence of Dr. F. Courtney, and ton. 

  

‘; ders his services to the public in all the branches of Ais 
profession. He hopes by strict attention to merit and 
secure the paironas of the community. : 

Sumter county, 7, 1846. 3+ly 
  

A At the sign of the Golden Hat, 
"58 Water street, Mobile, 

On hand and receiving a | supply of Gents. Bea- 
ver, Moleskin, and Russia Hats, &c. » with a varie- 
ty of Gents.and Youth's Caps. Also, on hand, a fow 

Infant's Silk Velvet—to which the attention of purcha- 
sers is solicited. 
BOOTS AND SHOES.—We have Ladies’ and Gen- 

tlemen's of great variety ; all of which will be sold low, 
at 38 Water st. Mobile. | H. GRIFFING. 

§.7 P. 8.—The subscriber can accommodate Boarders 
at low rates, at his House, 21 Government st. H. G. 

January 24th, 1846. © 50—ly. 

.* OAHAWBA RIVER PACKET. 
5 CAPTAIN D. T. DEUPREE, would 

inform all who are interested in the navi- 
tion of the Cahawba River, that he will 

have a suitable boat on the river at the beginning of the 
ensuing season, and will have her run by sober, 
enced officers, throughout the season, on fair business 
principles. Planters may have no fears as to getting 
their cotton off a4 (ist as they may wish, adequate ar- 
aigeinens being ude for ¢ Beles. | : 

arlisle, h J J 

Bi Howze [5 | A. G. Me 

  

  

_F. J. BARNS, 
axuracrurea of PLAIN & FANCY GRATES, 

AL PENDERS AND SUMMER PIECES, 
IRON RAILING, FRANKLIN RODS, | 

and all kinds of Iron Werk, at Ne. 216 Main-street, 
between Sth and 9th, Rison, Viopinie. ~ : i 

"NEW DRY GOODS. 

    

"| and customers of 

BUSINESS, and is now carrying on at the old stand, |. 

: 2 

Chronic Discases treated successfully by having the | 

HAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE, |: 

Ladies’ Sitk Velvet Riding Caps, with every variety of : 

Pp i- + 

  

. A. Armstrong. pes 
W.A. ARMSTRONG & CO. 

COMMISSION MAERCEANTS, 

January 4, 1846. . ly 

E. K. CARLISLE, 

  

No. 17 Commerce and Front streets, Mobile. 
January 34, 1846. 50-1y 

GORDON & CURRY, 
COMUIBB/ION MIARCEANTS. 

~~ 38 Commerce street; Mobile, Ala. 
. REFERENCES! 5 

Tuscaloosa. | Jue. Exell, Lowndes, Miss. 

50-1y 

W. G. Stewart. 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 
WEOLESALE GROCERIES. 

HE undersigned at their old stand, Nes. 12 and 14 
PTE adorned Mobile, offer to their old friends 

Perry county, an abundant of 
carefully selected, choice FAMILY GROC 

  

Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
aot Mak. 4 soniimumnio of thois fevers, 38 ir prices 
will be shaped to mutnal advantage. rt 

FRY, BLISS & CO. . 
N. B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, Als. | 

will forward orders for groceries and receipt bills. 
January 24, 1846 50-1y 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 
No. 34 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. will continue the 

WEOLESALE GLOOREY 
Business as heretofore, at their former stand, and agsin 
pledge themselves to use their best efforts in the accom- 
modation of those who may faver them with their pat- 
ron 
ROBERT R NANCE, (formerly of Selma,) will 
continue with the above house, and respectfully selicite 
the patronage and influence of his friends-and scquajn- 
tances. . 

January 24, 1946. 50-6 

THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. 
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 8 and 10 Commerce street, Mobile. 
HAE constantly on hand a large and well selected 

stock of Groceries, comprising, in addition 40 the 
usual articles kept in their line, Nas, Madder, Coppe- 
ras, Indigo, Epsom Salts, White 1.ead, Window Glass, . 
Putty, Lamp and Linseed Oils, Ink, Writing and Wrap- 
ping Pans: Mutshon, Ace, Alusa, Sait etre, Brim- 
stone, ; , Borax, Corks, Campher, 
Cloves, Cassia, Candy, Citron, Chocolate, &c. 
Merchants and Planters visiting the city will 

their interest to give us a call. 
January 24, 1 

COSTER, ROBINSON & CO. 

  

  

50-1y 
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January 24, 1846. 50~1y 

L’HOMMEDIEU BROTHERS, 
WATC 
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January 24, 1846 50-1y 

THOMAS S. FELLOWS, | 
BILVERSMITES TAVELLES, 
HATe removed to Mobile he will be pleased to 

; see his old customers when they visit the rity. 
January 24, 1846 50-1y 

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. 
; ; 44 Davrsx stacsr, Moss. 
MRS. HOLMES would inform her friends and 

  

  

Bonnets, of the Gipsy 

favoring Mrs. H. with their 
DE aing them executed in the best man- 

on the most reasomable : 
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And to their many friends, throughout Alabama and | 

find it to | 

| ace. 
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- immediately on their arrival by 
beautiful ies 

ful copies : 
ing an exact fag-simile of the 

wide 
renders it Sn 
erary organs, they 
of a similar 
completion of ¢ 

acter 4 

eal. The “ Foreign 

those of the foreign copi 
wll gt Op tony lg ol 
ican over the English reader. 

nn TERMS, 

For any one of the four. 
For any twe, 
For any three, de 
For all four of the Reviews, 
For Blackwood's Magazine, 
For Blackwood and the four 

tion for ‘three—the fourth 
Remittances 

®.* In all the pri 
out the United 
Road 
‘York, these 

June 14 6m 

. FOREIGN PERIODICALS. 

on fine white paper, and are faith- | 
Bracxwoon's Macazing be- 

Asli to say much in their praise. As lit- | 
vlan far in advance of any warks 
now published, while the political | 

is marked by a dignity, candor snd 
forbearance not often found in works of a party chay- 

They embeace the views of the three in 
Whig, Tery, and Radical—'* Black weod” 

devoted principally to criticisms on foreign 

The prices of tho Re-Prints are less than one-thisd of 
and while they 9 oAially 

Syvantage to the Amer- 

Reviews, $3,00 per annum. 
do. | 500 «. 1 

ipal Cities and Towns through- 
tates agin there is @ direct Rail. | 

or Walter communication from the City of New- | 
wodicals will be delivered raze or rost- | 
NARD, SCOTT & CO. Publishers. 

112 Fuiton-street, N. Y. 

=
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; the ** Edin- the “ London Quarterly” are Tory 
bargh Review,” Whi  - the * Westminster,” Radi 

iy” is purely li ’ ‘ Continents ) | © = Mme, 
Every Dar Dury, Mustrated b : 
(of Childish Character, with co. 
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Seren ov My Frizwv's Fasnny. 

rhe Tg 
! Mrs, 
'M doth. 

PAYMENT TO BE MADE IN ADVANCE. fl 

7,00 
8,00 

| 3,00 

Reviows, 10,00 

CLUBBING. ! 
Four copies of any or all of the above works will be | 

sent (0 one address ou payment of the regular subscrip- 
copy being gratis. i 
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for pense uble. 

LEWIS COLBY & CO., Publishers, 
; 122 Nasseu-street, New-York. 
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This Book has received more commendations by As- 
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i k, compiled by the Rev. W.C, 
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There is no reason why it 
in oll 10 any similar periodical in the ! 

It is believed that no agency employed by the 
can compare with this in inportance a 
usefulness. We ought to secure in the 

the work would be, in the fami 

peals, a large proportion of those with whom we frater. 
niso in these labors of love. None could duly estimate 
Wie triorul payer Which would thus bu Jul fowth. Great 
fundamental principles bei up ently to 
view, and these principles being con ted and made 
efficient by the spirit of all grace, wo might expect » 
mighty spigitusl. movement among our churches, result. 
ing in the demolition of satan’s   kingdom, and the build. 
ing 0p of the empire of the Son of 

extent to which this means may be employed, 
| will depend upon the activity and energy of our breth. 
| ‘ren throughout the southern states. The pastors of our 
| churches, and our evangelists, can do much in securing : 
| subscribers to the work. They are respectfully urged to 
| co-operate with the Beard, in the design to give it the 
| widest possible circulation. It is important, too, thet 
whatever is done should be done quickly. Let an offest 

| be made to introduce it, at once, into all our churches, 
| that information concerning our plane may be generally 
| di ET I I, for a mum. 
| ber of copies, to distribute gratuitously. Is tha Nj 
| much good niight be done, especially among our bre 

| whe have remained neutral in the mission cause. Whe 
© | can doubt that some of these might be brought to co- 

“i § 
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- | of these under whose patronage it is 
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to give receipts for the same.     I April 11, 1846. 

H. BROOKS, Eaq., 56 Water Street, Mabile, is 
Bn 8 Want my account, and 
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M. P. JEWETT. | Forfreight 
8-tf January 9 

th | Poe Review will bo 

ing Secretary of the B. F. 
: tiers enclosing monies or relating to the business df 

1 Rev. A. Travis. Evergreen, Conecuh Co; 
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of foi , amoes, 

happy te 

provided | ent to the business part of the city. 

operate in the atiempt to preach the gospel Lo every ores. 
ture 

| Weare permitted to live inan gventiul period vl ti 
world's history. ° The spirit of inquisy is awake. Welad's 

are beginning to “lift up theireyes and to look oa 
the fields, white already to harvest.” y are prepar 

| ing to enter those fields and to cast in the sickle. A new 
"and holy impulse has been given to their purposes of be- 
| nevelence, while He that sits upen the throne, aid ia 
whose name they act, is urging them forward. The res. 
olutions of nations, the improvements in science awd the 

arts, with the commercial enterprises of the age, all, ane 
favorable to these designs. In unison with the signe ef 

| the times, it is gratifying to kuew that the ch 
the south dre entertaining, Lo some extent, a holy solic 
t 

siouss more and more prevailing. ‘Nothing yet has bees 
dome, as it ought 10 be done, cither north or south, bet, 
God being our helper, we will, With becoming fidelity to 
him and his cause, be more energetic and untiring ia 

live. * The wilderness snd the solitary place shall be 
glad for them ; and the desert shall rejoice.and biome 
as the yose. It shall blossom SUSIAAILY + Send Yoiatt 
even with joy and singing ; the glory of Lebunosi « 
be rio it, the excellency of Carmel and Sharon; 
they shall see the glory of the Lord, and the excellency 
of our God.” 

. TERMS. 
The Southern Missionary Journal will be published 

-| on the first of every month, in numbers of at least 24 oc. 
tavo pages, under the coutrol of the Board of   

| information. Besides the proceedings of tne Souther 
| Convention and its Boards, it will contain the journals of 
{ our missionaries, intelligence from the mission stations of 
| otber societies, and well written original essays designed 
| to » the cause of missions. 

Journal will be furnighed ‘to subscribers at oss 
| dollar per annum, payable in every instance, before it is 
| sent from this office. It is important that this rules 
| adopted, not only to prevent the otherwise necessary 
and unpleasant duty of remindi i of thes 

| nish a periodical in all respects worthy of the cause and 
10 establish 

| the work. Moneys may be reinittod through the mail # 
the risk of the publisher. 

| Corn Pi eLetters enclosing articles for 
cation, must bo ost hd So Site Carpe Vo 

the Journal, must be addressed to H. * KH Yoon, patie 
er of the Southern Missionary Journal, 

It is expected that brethren who receive this prospee 
| tus, will immediately obtain subscribers’ and forward 
| their names to the publisher. _ 

The first number was issued at the time of the jal 
ing of ‘the Southern Baptist Convention. 

"ae Kg we take the liberty to name— : 
Rev. J. H. De Votie, Marion ; «AT. M. Handy; 

Mon + Rev. 8. Henderson, Agent Domestic mis- 
sion for Alabama ; Rev. T. F. Curtis, Tuskaloss; 

Rev. P. Stout,   
| Potland, Dallas Co. 

Will our ministering brethren generally engage in cir 
culating this important periodicai ? "' 

PROSPECTUS OF 

Tis to publish in Penfield, Georgia, a Ques- 
I terly Review, adapted to the wants of Baptists in the 

| Southern States. Of the importance of such an enter- 
| prise, we presume there can be no doubt. Hitherto, we 
[have been content to trust to the Nerth for a Jurge pes 
tion of our religious literature. With the exception of 

|\weekly newspapers, scarcely any publications have been 
wd Southern Baptists, with a view of keeping 

with the intellectual advancement of the sge.— 
direction of opinion upon subjects of 

tance and of peculiar interest to 
| to other, afid often hestile hands ; and publications have 
been ci among our churches containing sent 
meats adverse to our institutions, and prejudicial to our 
christian character. It is time that we should think aad 
write for ourselves. in 
_ The Review will contain articles pn important sus 

| Jocts; reviews and notices of literary and religies 
Te To aa.ther inkseeiting and valuable matter. 

: ‘be published at a ; able on 
oped by ag gi i fy Torey : 

To those whe take the hudex, the Periedigal Litwary.. 
or the denominational paper published in, State ia 
which they reside, it wil be put at $3 50c. the year. 

Four numbers will make an octave wiume of $00 

published by Rev. Joi. 8. Bakes 
| and edited by Rev. J. L. Re Professor | % ynolds, of Bible 
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enterptios meet with the encouragement 
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BOARDING HOUSE, 
BY MRS LOUISA A. SCHROEDEL. 

Ne. 36, 5¢. Lonisst., Mobile. 
informe ber friends 

that she hes removed to the 
(formerly ocoungied by Mes. Shepherd,) wheee 

all whe mey be ple 
The house is large and A “ » oc, 

For or informa   : to Messrs. & em, apply Foorma rises, No. 34 Com 
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southern states | 
| ten thousand subscribers. © With such. an issue, read ss 

of prayer, wo should be ableto address in monthly ap. | 

ol 

to sproad Messiali's triumphs. The spirit of Wiis 

these efforts. Nor shall we labor in vain. In due srisen, 
we shall reap, if we faint not. The glad tidings of sulva- 
tion will be scunded abroad, and millions will hear and 

Forvigs | 
Missions of the Seuthern Baplist Convention. [It will 

+ | devoted exclusively to the dissemination of missienary 

failure to remit dues, but to enable the publisher to fuse . 
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